
CONSTANTINE CANNON
Robert L. Begleiter
Attorney at Law NEW YORK I WASHINGTON
212-350-2707
rbegleiter~constantiecannon.com

October 15, 2009

VIA FIRST CLASS MAIL. ELECTRONIC MAL AND ECF

Special Master Robin M. Wilcox
459 Columbus Avenue, #603
New York, New York 10024

Re: In re Visa Check/asterMonev Antitrust Litiiiation, CV-96-5238 (JG)(JO)

Dear Special Master Wilcox:

On September 29, 2009, Lead Counsel sought final approval of the payment of
$2,840,000 in "Break-up Fees" to the "Baners" - Barclays Capital Inc. ("Barclays") and
Citigroup Global Markets Inc. ("Citigroup") - retained in connection with the securtization of
the remainig settlement account payments from MasterCard International Incorporated
("MasterCard") (the "MasterCard Securtization"). See Exhbit 1. On October 1, 2009, the
Cour denied Lead Counsel's application, without prejudice, and directed Lead Counsel to
explain why the engagement letter with the Baners provides for an increase in the "Break-up
Fees" in the event that the Baners distrbute an "Offering Document" and begin marketig the
securties. See Exhibit 2. For the reasons set fort below, Lead Counsel hereby renews its

September 29, 2009 application for Cour approval of the payment of the Break-up Fees to the
Baners.

The Enl!al!ement Letter

In the Januar 12, 2009 engagement letter between Lead Counsel and the Baners (the

"Engagement Letter"), the Baners were retaed as "exclusive co-Placement Agents, Joint
Strctung Agents, Joint Bookrng Managers and Joint Arangers" in connection with the
MasterCard Securtization. See Exhibit 3 at 1. The Engagement Letter was approved by the

Cour on March 10, 2009. See Exhbit 4.

Section 8 of the Engagement Letter, entitles the Baners to certai "Break-up Fees" in the
event the securtization did not proceed because MasterCard prepaid its obligations. That section
provides in relevant par:

In the event that MasterCard prepays its obligations . . . on a
discounted basis agreed to by (Lead Counsel), each of the

(Baners) shall be entitled to a payment in an amount equal to
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$333,000. Such payment is payable on the closing date of such
prepayment.

In the event that the (Baners) have distrbuted an Offering

Document to potential investors and are marketing the Securties,
and durg such marketing effort MasterCard prepays its
obligations on a discounted basis agreed to by (Lead Counsel),
each of the (Baners) shall be entitled to a payment in an amount
equal to $1,420,000 . . . payable on the closing date of such

prepayment. (Each amount identified in this paragraph and the
preceding paragraph is referred to herein as a "Break-up Fee" and
collectively as the "Break-up Fees".) The payment of all Break-
(u)p Fees shall be subject to fial approval by the Cour.

See Exhibit 3 at 5-6. In addition, Section 7 of the Engagement Letter entitles the Baners to

reasonable expenses. See ide at 5.

The strctue and amount of the Break-up Fees in the Engagement Letter are consistent
with those set fort in Lead Counsel's previously Cour-approved May 2006 engagement letters
with Deutsche Ban Securties Inc. and Bear Stears & Co. Inc. as underwters for the
MasterCard Securtization. See Exhibit 5 (paragraph 8 of each anexed engagement letter
anexed thereto).

The Break-Un Fees

As the Cour is aware, on July 1, 2009, Lead Counsel and MasterCard entered into a

"Prepayment Agreement" whereby MasterCard agreed to pay $335,000,000 by September 30,
2009, in full satisfaction of all of its payment obligations to Plaintiffs.! See Exhbits 6. The
MasterCard Securtization was expected to close by the end of July and considerable efforts had
already been expended by the Baners documenting and marketing the transaction.
MasterCard's intial prepayment offer was not made until June 16, 2009, after the Offerig
Document - the Private Placement Memorandum, dated June 3, 2009 - was distrbuted to
investors. MasterCard, having been advised of such distrbution, itself requested a copy. By the
time MasterCard ultimately made its prepayment offer, the Baners had already:

· Agreed on the strctue of the transaction;
· Completed and distrbuted the Private Placement Memorandum to

approximately 50 potential investors;
· Produced a financial model and fuds flow;

Tht Prepayment Agreement was approved by the Cour on August 21, 2009. See Exhbit 7.
11 7881.
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. Reviewed and agreed on legal documentation;

· Paricipated in discussions with Stadard & Poor's; and
· Mobilized the sales force and undertaken extensive discussion with investors

over a 2-week period.

In light of the above, and consistent with the Engagement Letter, Barclays and Citigroup
have submitted invoices to Lead Counsel totaling $1,421,826.00 and $1,420,247.28, reflecting
their respective Break-up Fees, plus expenses. See Exhibit 8.

"Break-up Fees" are standard in the industr and are designed to compensate a financial
institution for work that it completed in connection with an engagement of services in the event
that the issuer (in this case, Lead Counsel, as binding representative and agent of the Plaintiff
Class) elects to terminate the engagement or enters into a similar transaction with another pary.
It is typical for engagement letters to include this protection, which ensures that financial

institutions do not devote valuable resources to a transaction only to have the issuer termnate the
engagement or use the work product as leverage to secure another transaction via a third par.

Such protection is paricularly appropriate where that risk is easily identifiable in advance of
commencing work. Strctued transactions, such as the MasterCard Securtization, generally
require signficantly longer lead time and more work by the Baners, as placement agents. The
"Break-up" compensation for a strctued transaction, therefore, is typically tied to certain
milestones including: (i) the intial rating agency presentation, (ii) the completion of offerig
materials and documentation, and (iii) approachig investors with an investment offer. As each
milestone is achieved, it is customar for the fee to increase, with the fial milestone, the launch
of the offering to the investors by the Baners, typically resulting in the highest Break-up Fee.

With respect to the MasterCard Securtization, the Break-up Fee provision and strctue

was an especially important term negotiated by the Baners in light of the possibility of
MasterCard prepaying its obligations under MasterCard's Settlement Agreement with the
Plaintiffs and thereby terminating the proposed securtization at any point in the process.
Termination after the launching of the transaction, as occured here, presents signficant
reputational risk for the Baners. The fee strcture, therefore, included a simplified two tiered
Break-up Fee, which increased from $333,000 to $1,420,000 in the event that MasterCard

elected to prepay the obligations at a discount after an Offering Document was distrbuted to
investors. Not only had the transaction documentation been essentially completed and the

Private Placement Memorandum distrbuted to investors, but the Baners incured the costs and
risks associated with going to market with a transaction that ultimately failed to close. Because
the Baners negotiated protections into the Engagement Letter in the event that very
circumstance materialized, Lead Counsel respectfully submits that they are entitled to the benefit
of that bargain.

11 788 1.
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Conclusion

Accordingly, given that the Baners distrbuted an Offering Document to potential
investors and were marketing the securties at the time of MasterCard's prepayment offer, Lead
Counsel respectfully requests final approval from the Cour to pay the Baners' invoices for their

respective Break-up Fees, plus expenses, from the Settlement Fund in accordance with the terms
of the Engagement Letter.

Respectfully submitted,

¡Wi. rL::
Robert L. Begleiter

Enclosures

cc: George W. Sampson, Esq. (via electronic mail)
Co-Lead Counsel for the Plaintif

Bret Gans, Esq.
Legal Counsel for Barclays Capital Inc.

Jane S. Chwe, Esq.
Legal Counsel for Citigroup Global Markets Inc.

11 7881.
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September 29,2009

:VIA HA DELIVRY AN ECF

The Hohorable john Gleeson . ..
United.States Distrct Cour Judge 0

for the Easteri Distrct of NeVI York
225 Cadman Plaza EaSt
Brooklyn New York 11201

oRe: Vi~a. CheckIasterMonev Antitrust Litieatum (CV-96-513ÌJ)(JG)(J0)

Dèar Judge Gleeson:

. Lead: CoUnsel is wnting to seek :fal approval of.the paynent of'!Break-up Fees" owed
to the "Baners". ~ Bar~lays Capita Inc. ("Barclays") and Citigroup GIobal. Markets Inc.

("Citigroup") - retaned in coI1ection with the securitization. of the remaining settement account
payments from MasterCard International Incorporated E"Maste;rCard").. Sections 8 ot the .
January 12; 2009 engagement letter.l?etween Lead Còunsel and the Baners (see ExhIbit A)l.
provides that:

(i)n the event that the (Baners) have distrbuted. an Offerig
Docunent to potentjal investors and are marketing tle SecUrties;
and .durg. .such .marketig. effort. MasterCard prepays its

'obligatióil on a discouiÚ~d basis agreed to by (Lead. COUneJ),

each of the (BånersJ shall be entitled to °a paynent in an amount
equat to. $1,420,000 . . . påyable on the closing date of such
prepayment. (Each amolUt identied in ths paragraph ald the.
ptt;edig paragraph is referred to her~inäs a "Break-up Fee" .and

collectively as the ."Break-up Fees".) the payment of al Break-
(u)p.Fees shall be. subject to. fial approval by the Góur. .. .

Section 7 of the engagement letter also entitles the Baners to reasonable expe~es.

Barclays and Citigroup have submitted invoices to Lead.Có1Usel totalg $1,421,826.00 .
and $1,420,247.28, reflecting their resective Break-up Fees. Subject to flpal" approval by the
.Cour thése amounts are due on S~tember 30; 2009, the closing däte for the prepaYment from

. The Cour approved tbe en~ageient letter by an Order dated Marh 10, 2009. See Exhbit B.

450 LEXINGTON AVENUE. NEW YORK. NY 10017 TELEPHONE, (212; 3S0-2700 fACSIMILE: (21;Z) 350-2701 WWW,CONSTANTINECANNONoCOM
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MasterCard. Accordingly, Lead Counsel requests OOal' approval from the Cour to pay the
attached invoices from the Settement Fund.

Respectfully submitted,

~~g~
Attchments .

cc: Special MasterRobIii Wilcox, Esq. (viaemail)
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Case 1 :96~cv,.05238-JG,.JO Document1520 Filed 10/01/09 Page 1 of 1

l)NllED STATES DISTRict COURT
EASTERN DISTRICT OF NEW YORK
--,." -----..-~..---..-------.;----..-..-.,-..;---,.---,. .-~---------------;,---- x
INRE

VISA'CUECK/STBRMONEY ANTITRUST
LITIGÄTION

NOT F'OR PUBLICATION,

MASTER FILE NO,
ÇV..96,.5238

(Gl,eeson,J.) (Orenstein, M,J.), .
----.---,,--.--.,-...~----"'--.:-----.-----------..-,.-----.,-,,-,.---------."-.- X. . ..
This Document Relates To:
All Actions .

ORDpR

..---------...--.-~.."'----- -~--..--~---'!..-----'!--..-----------------..'!-..~ _....- X

Lead Counsel's September 29,2009 application for approval Qfthe payment of

"Break-Up Fees" to Barclays Capital, Inc. and Citigroup Global Markets, Inc., is denied without.- . . . .'
prejuaice.tödren~waliIi an application thatsetsfórththe justiflcation(s) fodhe réqu~sted Break..

Up Fees, In particular, the application shoulcI explain why the agreement provides for an

inCrease in the Break-Up Fees from $333,000 to $1,420,000 in the event that the JointArrangers

distri1:;tite an Offering Document and begirt marketing the securities,

The application shallqe submitted on or before October 15, 2009, Lead counsel

shall posta copy of this order and the application on the case website and on Lead Counsel's

website, Any objections shall be fied on or beforeUctober 29,2009; Lead Counsel's reply, if

any, shall be fied onotheforeNovember 5, 2009,

The application is respectfully referred to Special Master Wilcox for Report and

Recommendation, Requests to modifY tnebdefing schedule.shall be directed to the Special

Master. The Special Master wil decide whether, oral argument is necessary,

So ordered,

, John Gleeson, U.s,D,J,

. . ",.
. .~.,_.-.:-.Dated: October 1,20Q9 '.

BrooklYl1,NY
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Case 1 :96-cv-05238-JG-JO Document 1324 Filed 08/29/2006 Page 1 of 1

UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT
EASTERN DISTRICT OF NEW YORK
----- ------------------------------------------------- X
IN RE VISA CHECKIMASTERMONEY
ANTITRUST LITIGA nON
------------------------------------------------------ X

ORDER
CV-96-5238 (JG)

JOHN GLEESON, United States District Judge:

In order to determne the effcacy of securitization, Lead Counsel for the plaintiff

class ("Lead Counsel") has conducted negotiations with various underwters. As a result of

those efforts, Lead Counsel seeks approval of agreements with Deutsche Ban Securties Inc, and

Bear Stears & Co, Inc that would engage those firms to begi strctung a securitization.

That approval is hereby granted, If Lead Counsel determnes that securitization is,

in fact, in the best interest of the class, Lead Counsel wil seek approval by this Court of the

terms and conditions of the transaction, The Court may appoint an expert at that junctue to

provide independent advice with regard to any proposed securtization.

So Ordered.

JOHN GLEESON, U.S,D.J.

Dated: August 29,2006
Brooklyn, New York



Case 1 :96-cv-05238-JG-JO Document 11312 Filed 06/15/06 Page 1 of 6
CONSTANTINE I CANNON

Robert L. BegJeiter
Attorney at Law
212-350-2707
rbegleiter€)constantÍliecanlîon.com

!'Ii-'.\' ~'(:'tt!\ ; Wl\.~ínf'~~r!~'lN

June 14, 2006

By.Eell

The Honorable John Gleeson

Uliited States Distrct Court Judge
For the Eastern District of New York
225 Cadman Plaza East
Brooklyn, New York 11201

Re: Visa CheckMasterMoney Antitrust LitígatîQ.lL.1£Y -26-~J,8)(JG)(JO)

Dear Judge Gleeson:

Lead Counsel respectfully submits for the Court's approval the attached engagement
letters entered into between Lead Counsel and Deutsche Bank Securites Inc, and between Lead
Counsel and Bear Steams & Co, Inc.l The Agreements are subject to the Cour's approval to be
effective.

These agreements were entered into for the purpose of securitizing the Visa U,S,A, lnc,
("Visa") and Masterard International Inc. ("Masterard") Net Settlement Funds (the
"Settlement Funds"), In accordance wìth Section 11 of the August 16, 2005 Amended Plan of
Allocation for the Settlement Funds in this case (the"AmendedPlan") and as a reSult of the
process described below, Lead Counsel believes that it maybe Ílithe best interests oftheClass to
secUrtize the Sèttlem~nt Funds, If Lead Co'Unsel miikes a finaldetennination that secUrtization
is iti the best interest of the Class, we wil advise the Cour of the tenns and conditions and wil
seek prior approval of the Court before completing the transaction.

The Settlement Agreements in this case require Visa and MasterCard to make installinent
payments to their respective Settlement Fuds Accounts (as defined in the Settlement
Agreements) through December 22,2012. As discussed in the Amended Plan at Section 11.2, in
a securitization, the unpaid installments due to each Settlement Fund Account would be assigned
to a trust or other entity (each, an "lssuet'). Separate Issuers would be created for the Visa
securitization and the MasterCard securitization. The investment banks, hired by Lead Counsel

i The letter agreement for the engagement of Deutsche Bank Securities Inc. ("Deutsche Bank Agreement") is

attached as Exhibit A. and the letter ageement for the engagement of Bear Steams & Co. Inc. ("Beal' Steams
Agreement") is attched as Exhibit B, Collectively, the Deutsche Bank Agreement and the Bear Steams Agreement
are referred to as the "Agreements." To the extent possible, the terms ofthc Agreements are identicaL.

17$11.1
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CONSTANTINE ¡ CANNON

,

Hon. John Gleeson
June 14,2006
Page 2

N~W '1':)I\K ~ W!\qHr-~tn:r~.i

and acting as underwriters on behalf of each Issuer, wil strcture the securties to be issued by
each Issuer and to be sold to investors,2 The securities wil be secured by the right to Settlement
Funds resulting from futiire payments by Visa or MaStèrCar, as applicable, to each Settlement
Fund Account. The goal. of this structuring wil be to convert the Visa and MasterCard
obligations into securties that wil be treated as market instruments, thereby maximizing the
proceeds to the Class,

The strcturing process requires tMt the underwriters, the rating agencies, and the
investors be provided ",;£h infotmation about Visa and MasterCard's industr, operations,
business, financial. and legal outlook as wen as general market conditions. Using this
iiiformation, the underwriters wil determne the appropriate number, amount and classes of
securities to be issued, maturity dates, interest rates and amortization schedules; Therating
agencies wil use thisÌnfôriation to isStietatings on the securties, Theratings reflèct the
likelihood of repayment by the scheduled mattIty date. Themvestors wil use these ratings in
makîng their investment decisions.

Ifsuccessful, each secuntizatíon wm result in the Class being paid upfront, by the
purchasers ofthese securities, for the stream ofpayments that Visa or MastetCard is required to
make through 20 i 2, Since these securities represent a claim on the future payments to be made

"by Visa or MasterCard, they wil be sold at a discount to the face value of the Issuer's holdings
(i,e., the sum of future installments). The discount wil be detennined based 011 then-current

interest rates, market conditions and other factors related to Visa Md MasterCard's
credi twortiness,

Selection of Deutsche Bank and Bear Stearns -as ihe . Underwriters

As requited under the Amended .Plan, Sections i 1.4 and 1 L5, Lead Counsel has
requested infonnation from potential undenvnters, including details of the potential undenriters'
relevant experience, pricing, fees and willngness to commit resources to achieve a successful,
cost-effective securitization, and has met with its advisors and potential underwriters to discuss
securitization. At anumb~r ofsessions. beginnng in .November 2005, Lead Counsel interviewed
eight such tims, and reduced the number of potential undeiwters tö four. After further review
of their qualifcations, extensive negotiations were conducted with these four institutions to
insure optimal execution Md pricing withan emphasis on avoidance of any actual or perceived
conflcts.

i The offer of the securties will be made pursuant to an exemption from the Securities Act of 1933. either Rule
144A under that Act or Section 4(2), 'fllUS the investment hanks wil not be underwriters for '33 Act purposes nor
wil the placement of the securities be an underwiting. The investment bans arc referred to here as underwriters
and tbe private placement as aii underwiting.

77511.1
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Hon. John Gleeson
June 14,2006
Page 3
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As a result of these negotiations, Lead Counsel selected Deutsche Bank and Bear Stearn
to act as joint placement agents, strcturing agents, bookrning managers and arrangers in
connection with the securitizations, These four separate roles are defined as follows: A
"placement agent" is a broker-dealer who places newly-issued securities directly with investors
on behalf of the issuer, A "strcturing agent" assiststlie issuer in developing the best way to
securtize future cash flows and obtai~ the highes ratings for the securities being issued. A
"bookrunning manager" serves as head of aU the underriter partícipatingin the transaction and
controls the offerng by directing the underwting process. The bookruningmanager is also
charged with allocating securities among the underriters. An "arranger'~ coordinates the overall
transaction, ensuring smooth and consistent communication among all trnsaction parties,
Deutsche Bank and Bear Steams wil act in these ròlesand wil be refer to in this letter as the
"Underwriters. "

Responsibilties of the Underwriters include (a) consultation with Lead Counsel and
Brown Rudnick Berlack Israe1s, LLP ("ßrown RUdnick"i regarding the stucture of the
proposed securitizations ofthe Visa unpaid installments due to the Visa Settlement Fund and the
MasterCard uiipaidil1stal1ments due to the MasterCard Settlement Fund (the "SectirItizations");
(b) preparati.on of any communications necessary to arrnge for the Securtizations, including
presentations to one or more national recognized rating agencies, such as Standard & Poor's (the
"Rating Agencies"); (c) assistàice inobtainiiigcredit ratings on one or more Classes of the
Securities from tiie Rating Agencies hi connection with the Securitiiations; (d) assistance in
preparation and in coordinating efforts to achieve timely and effcient documentation reqtured
for issuance of the securties; and (e) seIlng the securitization securities to appropriate pares.
See the Agreements at paragraph 3.

Summary olihe Agreements

Both ofthe attached Agreements describe the process by which securities, backed by the
obligation of Visa and MasterCard to make payments into the Settlement Funds, are to be placed
by private placement (whether under Rule 144A promulgated under the Securties Act of 1933 or
Section 4(2) or the Securities Act of 1933). If Lead Counsel detennInesthat one ofthese

arngements is in the best interest of the Class, we wil advise the Court of the tenus and
conditions and wil seek prior approval of the Court before completing the trnsaction, pursuant

to Section 11.17 ofthe Amended Plan,

Following is a summary of the major terms of the Agreements:

3 As is customary in these securitizations, Lead Counsel 
has retain~ specialized counsel Brown Rudnic.k to assist in

the securiti7..tions, as required by Section i 1.6 ofthe Amended Plan, The Underwriters luive also retained
securitization counseL.

77511.1
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Page 4
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1. Compensation

The Agreements provide that the Underwriters are entitled, with respect to each
Securitizati.on, to a Strcturing Fee, a Placement Fee and a Break-up Fee. Seethe Agreements at
paragraph 8,

Structuring Fee: The Strcturing Fee compensates the Underwriters for their
efforts in "structuring" the conversion of the unpaid strea: of payments into marketable
securities by constructing the most effcient offering, The Underwriters seek to obtain a
credit rating trom the Rating Agencies, to set the terms of the securities and to prepare
the offering memorandum,

As .is customar iii thc.securities industr,. the Strcturing Fee is to be paid to the
Underwiters based on the principal amount of the securiticsissued and, therefore, the

proceeds to the Class. Ifthe.Securitizationsllteco1lpleted under Rule 144A ofthe 1933
Securities Act each UnderwrIterwil be paid 0,125% ofthe principal amount ofthe
securities, for a total of 025%.

If Lead. Counsel detenines that itis wiable to complete a Rule 144A
Securitization, and instead completes the Sccuritizations pursuant to Section 4(2), the
total fees paid to the Underwters wil increase from 0.50% of the principal amount of
the securities issi,ed to 0.75% (to reflect the greater diffculty entailed in the 4(2)
process). Every effortwil be made to complete the Securtizationsunder Rule 144A,
which win result in greater proceeds to the Clas,

PJacemen-t£ee: The Placement Fee compensates the Underwriters for their
efforts in sellng the securties to investors. The fees paid to the Underwters wil be
detenincd by the principle amount of securities issued multplied by 0.25% of the
principal amount of the securities, It is anticipated that in order to úisul'e a wide
distribution and a secondar market, two additionaL. underwriters wil be hired as Co-
Managers increasing the number of investment banks to four, The 0,25% Placement Fee
wil be divided 80% to Deutsche Bank and Bear Stems and 20% to the two additional
underwriters that w.i be hired.

Break-up Fee: The Break-up Fee compensates the Underwriters in the event that
either Visa or MasterCard elects to prepay their obligations (with the Court's approval),
thus eliminating the need for the Securitizations. lfboth Visa and MasterCard prepaid
thdr obligations prior to the Underwriters actually marketing the Securities, the
Underwiters would each be entitled to $1 milion for their efforts, Ifmarketing ofthe
securities had commenced, and therefore a substantial portion of Underwiters' efforts
have been completed, Deutsche Bank and Bear Stearns would each be paid $4,25
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millon. If only one of Visa or MasterCard prepaid, then the amounts to each
Underwriter would be two-thirds ofthese amounts. (in the case Of Visa) or one-third of
these.ainounts (in the case öfMasterCard)~ .

2. Cooperation

The Agreements obligate Lead Counsel to use reasonable efforts to pursue due diligence
inforniatiori from Visa and MasterCard reasonably requested by the Underwters, and if
necessary to seek an order from the Court to compel Visa and/or MasterCard to provide
customary financial information and covenants, representations and warranties, certificates, legal
opinions, accountants, cold comfort letterS and other supporting materials. See the Agreements
at paragraph 4.

3, Court Approval

As noted, the Agreements are subject to the Court's approval, as is the payment óffees,
expenses and compensation. See the Agreements at paragraph 5.

4, Litigation ReserVê Accounts

The Agreements specify upon successful execution of the Securitizations that the greater
of $12 millon or one percent ofthe proceeds beheld in a Utigation reserve accounts to reimburse
the Underwiters for any losses, claims, damages or liabiltîes, subject to certin conditions
described therein. The litigation reserve accounts are, in effect, substituting for a more
customaryindemnification provision which issuers typically give to underwriters in other
seciiitizationsand may not be available from Visa and MasterCard,

5. Expenses

The Agreements obligate the LeàdCounsel to reimburse the Underwriters and their
counsel for reasonable out-or-pocket fees and expenses from the Settlement Funds, subject to
limitation and review. See the Agreements at paragraph 7,

6. Exchisivìty

The Agreements prohibit, subject to certain conditions, Lead Counsel from engaging in a
similar securitization transaction with any other underwriting firm. See the Ahrrements at
paragraph 9,
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7. Survival and Tennination

The Agreements provide that either party may terminate the Agreements upon ten (10)
days' prior written notice, If, 110wever, within one year of such tennination by Lead Counsel,
Visa or MasterCard prepay theiiobIigationsor I..cad Counsel completes a securitization (with
different underwiters); each Undcrw1Ìter is entitled toa payment of$lmillon, subject to certain

condit.ions. See the Agreements at paragraph 12.

8, Potential Conflicts

The Agreements obligate the Undcrw1Ìters to disclose and to seek approval from Lead
Counsel for any transactions with Visa or MasterCard that may involve interests differing fi'om
those of the Class, and provides a mechanism for Lead Counsel to evaluate such transaction and
give or withhold its consent. See the Agreeme.nts at paragraph 15,

The Agreements, which were negotiated at anus-length, are fair and in the best interest of
the Class, We respectfully request that the CoUti approve the Agreements.

This letter application and the Agreements are being posted in the In re VisaCheckwebsite, .
Respectfully submitted,

UfJ. ~
Robert 1. Begleiter

Attachments

cc: CB Mulhern, Deutsche Ban

Erich Bluhm, Bear Sterns
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May 8, 2006

Constantine Cannon
450 Lexington Avenue, 17lhPloor
New York, NY 10017
Attention: Lloyd Constatine, Esq,

Hagens Bennan Sobol Shapiro LLP
1301 Fiftli Avenue, Suite 2900
Seattle, W A 98101
Attention: George W. Sampson, Esq.

Gentlemen:

This letter agreement (";Engagement Agreement") confirms the engagement, pursuant to the terms
and conditions hereof: by Constantine Canon ("Constatine") and Hagens Bemian Sobol Shapiro, LLP
("Hagens Bennan" and together with Constantine; the '.Client"), solely in their capacity as Co-lead
Counsel for the Members oftlie Class (the '.Plaintiff' Clas") in the Litigation (as defined below), of
Deutsche Bank Securities ruc, ("DBSI") as a Placement Agent, Structuring Agent, Joint Bookninning
Manager and Arranger (in siich capacity, an "Arnger") in connection with any and each issuance in a
transaction conimonly referred to as a "term securiti7.ation" by any special purpose corporation, trust or
other entity (e.ach. an "Issuer") óf any securities backed or secured by, or representing aÍl interest in;
obligations owiiigfrom V.isa U,S.A. (''Yj~'') or MasterCar Intemational("Mastei:Card", and together
w.ith Visa, "Obligors") to Plaintiffs' Class. The oblìgatiònsatise. iindersettlement agreements of the In
Re: Visa CheckiMastermoney Antitrust Litgation (the "Litigatioil") between the Plaintiffs' Class and the
Oi:ligor.s, under the terms of which settlemênt agreements Visa and Maste.rCard agreed, among other
things, to pay to the Plaintiffs' Class $2.025 bilion and $1,025 biJlon, respectively, over ten ( i 0) years
(thè"Yìsa Obligations" and ..N.asterCá:rd Obligations;" respectively, and collectively, the "Settlement
,Asset"").

The parties hereto agree as follows:

1. Securities, It is contemplated that securities will be stnicturedand issued as two discrete

transactions backed by either the Visa Obligations or MasterCard Obligations, as applicable, The
engagement ofDBSi hereunder with respect to each transaction is independent of the othet' and the
obligations of each ofDBSl and Client with respect to each transaction is separate and distinct (except
where expressly otherwise provided herein), The securities are referred to herein as '-Visa Obli~ation
Securities" and "MasterCard Obligation Securities," respectively, and collectively as "Securities", and
each placement thereot: whether by public offering 01' private placement (whether under Rule 144A
prömu1gated under the Securities Act óf 1933 ("Rule 144A"), Section 4(2) of the Securities Act of 1933
("SectiQ! 4í2.2,,)or other private placement) is herein referred to as a "Securitization" and collectively, the
"Securitizations", TlieJoìnt Arrngers (as defined below) and the Client, working together, shall
determine the manner in which Securities are issued and resold to investors (i.e., under Section 4(2) or

Rule i 44A).

2, Joint Arrangers, It is understood by DBST that Client anticipates engaging an additional

firm as a Joint Arranger (collectively with DBSI, "Joint Arangers'') and inayalso engage two additional
finns as Co-managers in connection with the syndication of the Securities. Subject to the terms hereof,
the Client hereby designates DBSI as a lead Structuring Agent and a joint bookrunning manager in
connection with the stnicturing and distrbution of the MasterCard Obligation Securities. It is understood
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by DBSI thatthe other finn engaged to act as the other Joint Arrger shall be designated by the Client as
a lead Structuring Agent and a Joint bookrunning manager with D BSI in connection with the structuring
and distbution of the Visà Obligation Securities, The Joint Aiangers shall act jointly in making any
determinations iiÜe1atiòn to eitherSeeuritiiatiòn, regardless of which of them is the lead Structuring
Agent with respect thereto, However, it is understood by DBSi that the Client wiH select, in consultation
with the Joint Arrangers, one of the Joint Arrngers to have primary responsibilty for interfacing with the
rating agencies with respect to the Securities, provided, however, that the other Joint Arranger and a
representative of the Client shall paricipate in conference calls with the rating agencies on a
commercially reasonable basis as detennined by this selected Joint Arranger; provided;however, that
such paiiicipatiôn of a representative shall not violate any non..isc10sure agreement with Visa or
Masterard entered into by the Joint Arrangers or such representative, It is contcmplatedthat all
outstanding Visa Obligations and MasterCard Obligations at the time of the Sccuritiztions wil be
securitized and DBSIwil appear on the left of the offering materials with respect to the MasrCard
Obligation Securities, The Client agrees that no other Arranger other than the Jomt Arrangers and the two
selected Co-managers wil be engaged with respect to the Seeuritiiations. DBSI wil be entitled with
respect to each transaction to the(i Structuring Fee, (ii)Placement Fee, and (ii) Break-up Fee as outlined
iti Section 8 below, and such amounts shall be equal to the structung fee, placement fee artdbreak-upfee
payable to the additional fiim engaged as a Joint Arranger with respect to each TranSaction pursuant to a
separate engagement agreement anticipated to be entered ilito by the Client and such other additional
firm. Co-managers wil be entitled to portions of the Placement Fee as outlined in the same Section 8
below.

This Engagement Agreement is not a commitment or agrement, express or implied, on the par of any
Bookrunning Manager, any Placement Ageiit,or DBSI in any other capacity, to purchase or place any
Securities or to commit any capitaL. Notwthtariding any other provisions hereof. DaS! shall not have
any obligation, express or implied, to act as Joint Arranger, Joint Bookruiming Manager, Placement

Agent or in any other capiicity with respect to. any or all Securitizations if, in its $ôlejiidgment., DBSi
deems it inadvisable, impracticable or not in its business interest,

3. Responsibilties. DBSI hereby accepts thè engagement and agrees to:

a) advise and consult with the Client and Client's counsel regarding the strcture of the
Securitizations contemplated hereby;

b) prepare, with the assistance of the Client and Client's counsel, any com munications necessary to
arrge for the Securitiations, including presentations to the: rating agencies, whether in the fonn

of letter, circular, notice or otherwise (subJect, in the case of presentations to the rating agencies,
to the primacy of the Joint Arranger selected by the Client to be primary interface with the rating.~~ .

c) assist the Client and Client's counsel in the preparation of an offering document (each, an
"9ff~ring Document") for each Securitization and each issuance of the Securities which wil be
drafted by counsel and which wil describe the Client, the Settlement Assets (including the
Obligors) and the Securities;

d) advise the Client in the selection and terms of engagement of any necessary service providers to
be engaged by the Client directly or in conjunction with each Securitization (e.g, , trustèe,
servicer. etc.);

e) . assist the Client in obtaining credit ratings on one or more classes of the Securities fröm one or
more nationally recognized sttistical rating agencies (collectively, the "Rating Agencies") in
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connection with each Securitization, including, but not limited to, the preparation of
informational material;

f) advise the Client with respect to cash reserve accounts, financial guarntees, subordination,

overcollateralization or other forms of credit enhancement, or a combination of the foregoing, if
applicable;

g) assist the Client and Clients counsel in coordinating efforts to achieve timely and effcient

documentation and closing of the Securitizatiol1s;

h) serve asjoint bookrunning manager (in'such capacity, a"Bookrnning Månager" and;
collectively with the additional firm, the "Joint BookrnilingManagers") in cohnection with the
sale of the Securities for each Securitizaion, subject.. aiqng other things, to (i) the çxecution by
DBSI ora final, definitive placement agrement or purchase agreement, as applicable,
satisfactory to DBSI and the Client (including With respect to the representations. warranties,
covenants, indemnification provisions and closing conditions contained therein), (ii) satisfactory
completion by DBSlof its due dilgence with respect to the Settement Assets (inchiding.the
Obligors), the Securitizations, the Offering Documents and the Client and (UO receipt byDBSI of
all necessary internal apptovals;and

ì) advise and assist the Client in any other matter reasonably requested by the Client to faciltate the
closing of the SectiTitizations,

4. Cooperation; biformatioii. Client shall ful1ycooperate with the Joint Arrangers in their
efforts to çonsummate any and each Securitization (the "Proposed Transactions"), Such cooperation shall
include providing allrele'vant information relating to the Client, any Issuer and any affiliate thereof
(collectively, the "IssjlQ.r Entities'') and the Settlement Assets which any of the Joint Arrangers reasonably
deem to be appropriàte and providing the Joint Arrangers with reasoiiable access to the appropriate
representatives, accountants, and other advisors ofthe.lssuer Entities (çolleçively, the

"Rep.resentatives"). Such cooperation shall also include the preparation or any necessaryinforiational.

memoranda or similar documents.and complying with 'any rdisonable requests for informtion or other
reasomible requests that any Joint Arranger may make, . InaMition, the Client shall promptlyusc
reaonable efforts to pursue due dilgence information wÎth respect to Visa and MasterCard as reasonably

requested by the Joint An'angers, and to the extentptacticable, and at Client's sole cost and expense, to
seek an order (the "IWuired Materials Order") of the court administering the settlement agreements (the
"Court") to compel Visa and/or MasterCar to provide such financial and otherinformation and
customary covenimts, representations and waranties, certifications. legal opinions, accountants cold
comfort letters and other suppdrting materials (in form and substance satisfactory to the Joint Arrngers)
as is necessary or appropriate for lIse in connection with the offering oftlie Securities under Rule 144A or
Section 4(2) (the "Required Materiah;"), The Client, on behalf of the Plaintiff' Class,represents,
warrants and covenants to the Joint Arrgers that all written infomiation prepared and provided and to be
prepared and provided by them or the Representatives in connection with this Engagement Ageertent
and/or the Proposed Transactions wil not contain any untre statement of a material fact or omit any
material fiict that is necessar in order to make such infonnatön not materially m'isleading in light of the
circumstances under which such information is provided. Client and Joint Arrangers wil develop a. list of
siich information for which such representation, warrnty and covenant shall be applicable. The Client
acknowledges, agrees and confirms that (ì) DBSI wÎ1 rely solely on such information in the performance
oftbe services contemplated by this Engagement Agreement without aSsuming responsibilty for
independent investigation or verification thereof and (ii) DBSI assumes no responsibilty for the aCCllf'cy
or completeness of such information or any information regarding the Issuer Entities, the Obligors or the
Settlement Assets. Client agrees to advise the Joint Arrangers of all developments matenally affecting
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the Issuer Entities or any of the information provided by lssuer Entities, its afliates or the .

Representatives in connection with this Engagement Agreement and/or the Proposed Transactions. The
foregoing provisions notwithstanding, DBSt acknowledges and agres that (i) DBSl shall not have access
to slIch representatives, accountants; and other advisors of the individual or corporate members of the
Plaintiffs' Class; (ii) information regarding the Obligors under the Visa Obligations and MasterCard
Obligations tô which Client has access may be limited to information wliich is generally available to the
public or which such Obligors are wiling or compelled to provide, and DaSI may have access to
information regading such Obligors 11lat is not avaìlable to Client; and (iii) Client will make available to
DBSI any information which Client is able to obtain regarding such ObHgors, and Client's representations
and waranties with respectto such informatiol1 is limited to a repreentation and waranty that (A) Client
has made available allinfonnation regarding such entities which it has received and (B) siich information
is, to the best ofCHenfs knowledge and belíef, true and accurate. Nothing in this Engagement
Agreement shall prevent the Client from seeking reimbursement for its costs and expenses from the
Court,

5, Court Approval, Client acknowledges that they are engaging DBSI on behalf of the

Plaintiffs' Class and, upon exeution ofthis Engagement Agreement, the Client sball promptly request
the Court's approval of this Engagement Agreement and aJlthe terms hereof (the "Engagement.
Agreftrneni-Order") and in connection with. seeking the Engagement Agreement Order, Client shall use its
best efforts to seek the Court's approval for the payment of all reasonablefees, expenses and
compensation as set forth in Sections 7,8 and 12; as applicable, The effective date of this Engagement
Agreement shall be the date set forth on page 1. This Engagement Agreement is subject to the condition
subsequent of approval by the Court under the Engagement Agreement Order.

6. . Litigation Reserv~ Aecòunt, The Client atd DBSI agree that the greator of$I2 milion

or one percent of the originalpríncipal amount of each of the Visii Obligation Securities and MasterCard
Obligation Securities shall be deposited into a litigation reserve account (collectively, the "Litigation
Reserve Accounts") established as of the date(s) of the closings ôfthe Securiti:r..tions under separate
escrow agreements. The escrow agent retained under the escrow àgreements shall be selected by mutual
agreement of the parties hereto and shall be a financial institution that is unrebited to and independent of
the parties hereto. Such amounts (including interest eaned on the initial deposit described above) held in
the Litigation Resere Accounts shall not be pledged as collateral for the Visa Obligation Securities and
Masterard Obligation Securities and shall be available to be used by the Joint Arrangers in certain
circumstances as described below. .

The Client agrees to (a) reimburse DBSI for any and aU losses, ciaims,damages,
expenses or liabilties ("Claims") to which DBS! may become subject arising in any inannerout of or in
connection with the rendering of services by DBSI hereunder,unless it is. finally judicially determined
that such Claims resulted directly from the gross negligence, bad faith orwiliful misconduct orDBSI
alone, and (b) reiriiburse DBSI promptly upon demand tor any legal or other expenses reasonably

iiici.rted by them in connection with învestgåting, preparing to defend or defending~ or providing
evidence in or preparing to serve or serving as a witness with respect to, any lawsuits, investigations,
claims or other proceedings arising in any manner out of or in connection with the rendering of services
by DBSI hereunder (including, without limitation, in connection with the enforcement of this Engagement
Agreement (provided, however, that such lawsuit, investigation, claim or other proceedjng is not fied or
initated by the Client)), provided, however, that in the event a final judicial detemiination is made to the
effect specified in subparagrph (a) above, Client shall not be obligated for such reimbursement and, if
any such reimbursement shall have theretofore been made, DBSI wil remit to the Litigation Reserve
Ac~ounts any amounts reimburse4 underthìs subpargraph (b), and further provided, however, that
Client's obligation to DBSI under this Section 6 is limited exclusiÝely to amounts held in the Litigation
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Reser.e Accounts, and stich Litigation Reserve Accounts shall be cross..ollateralized and.avaHable to
make reimbursements descrbed herein,

The Client agees that the reimbursement commitinents set forth above shall apply
whether or not DBST is a fomial par to any such lawsuits, claims ôrotherproceedings, lid that such

commitments shall extend upon the terms set forth in this paragraph to any controllng person, affiiate,
director, offcer, employee or agent ofDBSI (each, with nBSI,a "Covered Person"), The Clìcnt further
agres that, without the prior \"litten consent ofDBSl,. which consent shall not be unreaonably withheld,
it will not enter into any setlement of a lawsuit, claim or other'proceeding arising out of the transactions
contemplated by this Engagement Agreement unless such setlement includes an explicit and
unconditional releai;e from the party bringing such lawsuit, claim or other proceeding of all Covered
Persons, does not include any findings offact or culpabilty as to the Covered Party and the parties agree
that the terms of such settlement shall remain confidentiaL.

The Client and DBSI agree that if any reimbursement sought pursuant to the preceding
paragraph is judicially determined to be unavailable for a reason other than the gross negligence, bad faith
Or wilful misconduct ofDaSI alone, then, whether Or not nasi is the Covered Person, the Client and
DaSi shaH contribute to the Claims for which such reimbursement is beld unavailable: (i) iii such
proportion as is appropriate to reflect the relative benefitstothe Client on the one hand; and DBSI on the
other hand, in connection with the transactions to which such. indemnification or reimbursement relates;
or (ii) ¡fthe allocation provided by clause (i) above is judiciàHy determined not to be permitted, in such
propol1ion as is appropriate to reflect, not only the relative benefits referred to in clause (i) above, bùt also
the relative faults of the Client on the one hand, and DBSI on the other hand, as well as any other
equitable considerations; provided, however, that in no eventshall the amount to be contributed by
(i) DBSl pursuant to this paragraph exceed the amount oCthe fees actually received by DHSI hereunder
and (ii) the Client pursuant to this paragrph exceed the amount avaílable under the Litigation Reserve
Accounts.

. Provided that no lawsuit, claim oröther proceediìig is pendiiigor threatened against the
Client or DBSI with respect to the Secudtization~¡ amounts held in the Litigation Reserve Accöunts shall
be released by the escrow agent tothe Client upon payment in fuli oftlie Seçurities.

7. Expenses, Client wil be responsible for, and shiin pay upon demand and uponbeing

provided reasonably satisfactory documentation therefor, all reaSonable out-of~pocket fees arid expenses
incurred by any and all ofDaSI. or any affliate thereof, and their respective agents and representatives,
in connection with the preparation, execution and delivery of this Engagement Agreement, slIch part's
evaluation of the poSible consummation of the Proposed Transactions and the negotiation and
preparation of definitive documentation with respect to the Proposed Transactions, including but not
limited to all reasonable legal tèes and expenses incurred by counsel to be mutually agreed upon and
retained by the Joint Arrangers with the consent of the Client (which shall not be unreasonably withheld)
and travel expenses; provided, however, that such counsel shall provide DBS.I and Cliønfwithim invoice
on a monthly basis of its legal fees and expenses incurred t9 date. Customar and ordinary expenses for
any amounts which, in the aggegate, arê reasonably expected (on a pre-incurrence basis) to exceed
$25.,000, excluding legal fees and expenses and expenses incurred by DBSI in connection with the
Securitizations shall require Client's prior written approvaL. Should the Proposed Trasactions not be
consummated for any reason whatsevcr, Client shall noneteless be responsible for, and shall, subject to
final approval by the Court pay upon demand and upon being provided reasonably satistàctory
documentation therefor, all such reasönableout-of-pocket fees and expenses of each orDBSl, or any
aff liate thereof, and the reasonable out-of-pocket fees and expenses of any and al i third. party credît
enhancement providers, independent accountants and trustes, including, in the case of each ofthe
foregoing entities, their respective agent.., and representatives, in each case, engaged either by DBSI with
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the pdor written consent, if applicable, of Constantine on behalf of Client, or engaged by the Client.
DBSI shall have no liabilty whatsoever to any third pary credit enhancement providers, independent
accountants and trstees, including, in the case of each of the foregoing entities, t~eir respective agents
and representatives.

8, Compensation. Subject to final approval by the Cowt as compensation for acting as
JoM Arrger and Joiilt Bookrnning Manger in connection with each Securitization pW"uant to a
private placemeritunder Rule 144A (Sl.bject to thetenns hereof), the Client shall pay to DBS'J the sum of

(x) a structuring fee (the "Strctuing Fee").equal to the product of (i) 0,25% times(ii) the principal
amount (as of the closing dat) of Visa Obligation Securities or MåsterCard Obligation Securities, as
applicable, issued times (iii) 50%, and (y) a placement fee equal to the product of (i) 0;25% times (ii) the
principal amount (as of the closing date) of Visa Obligation Securities or MasterCard Obligation
Securities. as applicable, issuèd times (iii) 40%, in each case, non~refundable and pãyablein immediately
available funds on the closing date of each Securitization, For the avoidance of doubt, fees for each
Securitization shall be calculattx and paid separately,

/
In addition, each of the two Co-managers wil receive a placement fee equal to the

product of(i) 0.25% times (ii) the principal amount (as of the closing date) of Visa Obligation Securities
or MasterCard Obligation Securities. as applicable, issued times (ii) 10%, in each case, non-refundable
and payable in immediately available funds on the closing date of each Securitiztion, with a minimum of
$400,000 only if both Securitizations are completed, Collectively, the placement fee referred to in the
preceding paragraph to be paid to nBSI and the placement fee referred to in the preceding sentence to be
paid to the two Co-managers is referrd to herein as the "Placement Fee,"

For any Securitization which is completed pursuáilt toari offering under Section 4(2), the
partiesshall negotiate to determine the appropriate number of basis points to be used in calculatìiig a
structuring fee and a plllement fee, provided that the aggregateiillmber of basis points used to calculate
such structuring fee and plaøemen:tfee for such SecuritizationShall beequa:i to seventy-five (75) basis
points,

In the event that Visa prepays it., obligations on a discounted basis agreed tö hy the
Client, DESI shall be entitled to a payment in an amount equal to $666,000. In the event that.
Ma'lerCard prepays its obligations on a discounted baSis agrd to by the Client, DBSI shall be entitled to
a payment in an. amount eqmÌl to $333,000, Both such payments are payable on the closing date of such
prepayment.

In the event that the Joint Arangers have diStibuted a placement memorandum to
potential investors and are marketing the Visa Obligation Securities, and during such marketing effort
Visa prepays its obligations on a discounted basis agreed to by the Client, DBSI shatJ be entitled to a

payment iil an amount equal to $2,830,000 (and such amount shall be in Iieuö:fthe $666,000 payment
described.in the precedingparagraph), payable on the closing date of such prepayment. In the event that
the Joint Arrangers have distributed a placement memoran~um to potential investors. and are marketing
the MasterCard Obligation Securities, and during such marketing effort MasterCard prepays its
obligations on a discunted basis agreed to by the Client, DBSI shall be entitled to a paynieIit in an
amount equal to $1,420,000 (and siich paymentshaU be in lieu of the $333,000 payment described in the
preceding paragrph), payable on the closing date of such prepayment. (Each such amount identified in
this paragraph and the preceding paragraph is referred to herein as a "Break-up Fee" and collectively as
the "12reak-upFees".) The payment of all Brek-Up Fees shall be subject to "final approval by the Court

9. Exclusivity, On and after the date hereof (a) Client wil not, and wil ensure that each
Issuer Entity wil not, directly ot indirectly, througli any representative or otherwise, solicit or entertin
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offers from, negotiate with or in any manner encourage, discuss, acCept or consider any proposal of any

person other than the Joint Arrangers relating to the Proposed Transactions Or any transactions similar to
the Proposed Transactions, and (b) Constantine, on behalf of Client, wil immediately notify the Joint
Arrngers upon its knowledge of any contactoftbetye referred to in (8) above involving any Issuer
Entity or the Representatives regarding any such offer or proposal or any related inquiry. For the

avoidance of doubt, but without limitation to any other provision hereof, Client agrees that, except as
otherwise permitted under Section 9 hereof, Client wil. not commence or participate in any transaction or
arrangement with any par (other than DBSI, acting as Joint Arrnger and Joint Booknniiing Managers
as contemplated herein) if such transaction or arrangement is the Proposed Transactions or substantially
similRr to the .Proposed Transactions, unless Clientfirst obtains the wrtten consent of both Joint
Arrangers and Joint Bookruniiing Managers with respect thereto. Notwithstanding the foregoing, DBSI
acknowledges that the Clientha.c; retained at its sole cost and expense Cannonade Capita LLC (i.e.,
Jos!lua Slovik) as its finanöial advisor and Brown Rudnick Berlack Israels LLP ("Brown Rudnick") as its
counsel for the Proposed Transactions,

10. Entire Agreement and Prior Documents. This Engagement Agreement consttutes the

entire understanding ainong the paitieshereto with respect to the Proposed Trasactions, supersedes all
prior agreements and understndings, both writtenaiid oral, between the parties hereto with respect to the
Proposed Tmnsactions, and cannot be amended or.modìñed exceptio writng executed by each of the
paries hereto. Except as othel'vise provided herein, nothing contained herein. and no action or inaction
by any ofDBSI, or any affliate thereof in connection with the Proposed Transactions, shaH .in anyway
alter or diminish any of the rights, remedies, privileges or entitlements which any ofDBSI, or any affliate
thereof shall have under applicable law,

11. No Commitment, It is a&'Teed that (a) this Engagement Agreement does not constitute a
letter of intent to pursue the Proposed Transactions, or an offer by or a commitmentof DBSI or any
affliate thereof to consummate the Proposed Transactions, place any Securities, or provide any other
financing arrangement, and (b)the Proposed Transactions are subject in all respects to (i) DBSlsdue
dilgence and internal approvals, (ii) the execution of documentation (aild delivery of legal opinions)
satisfactory to DBSI. (ii) there not having occurred any materal adverse change or any development
involving a prospectiveinaterialadverse c/langein the l:usiness, operations. condition (financial or
other.vise) or prospects oflsslier Entities or ObligorS, whether or not arising in the ordinar course of
business, or with respectto the Settlement Assets or the beneficialint~rests therein; which would, in the
judgmentofDBSI or, exerciSed in its respective sQle a-dabsolute discreiíon,make it inadvisable or
impracticable to proceed with any Proposed Transaction and (iv) there not having occurred any material
adverse change in general economic, political, or finanCial conditons, or in the credit and debit card
payment processing industr or business in paricular, wbich. in the judgment of DBSI exercised in its
sole and absolute discretion, would make it.inadvisable or impracticable to proceed with any Proposed
Transaction.

.12, Survival and Termination, Either part may terminate the engagement hereunder,witb

respct to the Securitization ofthe Visa Obligations or with respect to the Securitization of the
MasterCard Obligations, or in its entirety at any time for any reason by giving the other pary at leat ten

(10) days' written notice. Provided. however, subject to final approval by the Court, if within one year of
the date of such termination by the Client, Visa or MasterCard prepay their obligations on a discounted
basis ai,'Tced to by the Client o'r the Client executes the Securitii.ation(s) or an altemative form of
financing for the Setlement Assets, DBSI shall be entitled to a payment in an amount equal to $1,000,000
payable on the closing date of such prepayment or .financing, j.nless the Client specifies in a written notice
to DBSI that it terminated the engagement because ofan inabilty ofDBSI to close the Securitization(s)
due to the degree of assistance and cooperation in the due dilgence, disclosure and rating agency process
by the Obligors and the Client subsequently executes the Securitizaion or an alternative form of
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financing for the Settement Assets within one year of the date of termination with the same degree of
assistance and cooperation from the Obligors as offered to DBSI;in such event, DBSI and the Client may
negotiate a reasonable fee to be paid to DBSI för its efforts in the Proposed Transaction(s), the payment
of which shall also be subject to final appmval by the Cour. Regardless of which part terminates this
Engagement Agreement, the provisions of Sections 7,8, 12, 13, 14 and 20 shall survive such termination,

13. Construction. THIS ENGAGEMENT AGREEMENT SHALL, .IN ACCORDANCE
WITH SECTION 5-1401 OF THE GENERAL OBLIGATIONS LAW OF TflE. STATE OF NEW
YORK, BE GOVERNED BY AND CONSTRUED IN ACCORDANCE WITH THE LAWS OF THE
STATE OF NEW YORK WITHOUT REGARD TO ANY OTHER PRICIPLES OF CONFUCTS OF
LAW, ANY RIGHT TO TRIAL BY JURY WITH RESPECT TO ANY CLAIM OR ACTION ARISING
OUT OF THIS ENGAGEMENT AGREEMENT OR CÖNDUCT IN CONNECTION WITH THIS. .
ENGAGEMENT AGREEMENT is HEREBY WAIVED. EACH PARTY HERETO HEREBY
SUBMITS TO THE NON-EXCLUSIVE JURISDICTION OF THE FEDERAL AND NEW YORK
STATE COURTS LOCATED IN THE CITY OF NEW YORK IN CONNECTION WITH ANY
DISPUTE RELATED TO THIS ENGAGEMENT AGREEMENT OR ANY OF THE MA 1TERS
CONTEMPLATED HEREBY,

14. Confidentiality and Information Sliaring, Client agr that this Engagement

Agreement and the terms hereof shall. not be disclosed by any of the Issuer Entities or any Representative
directly or indirectly, to any person or entity, except for the Issuer Entities' employees, agents, advisors,
directors or sharholders who are directly involved with the Proposed Transactions and who hKve been
infonnedot: and have agreed to maintåin, the confidentiality thereof, It is hereby agred that DBSI and
any atfliate therC9fmay diiiclose any information related to this Engagement Agreement, the Issuer
Entities, their affiiates, the Settlement Assets or the beneficial interests therein, the Proposed
Transactions and any other matters contemplated hereby or thereby only (i) to its agents, accountants,
attmeys,affliates, and any rating agencies, financial insurers, sureties, or any other potential participant
in a risk sYndication transaction, (Ii) to the extent required by law or applicable regulation, eii) pursuant
to an order entered or subpoena issued by a court of competent jurisdiction, (iv) as requested by any
government or regulatory or self.regulatorybody having or claiming authority to oversee any aspect of
Stich party's business or that of its affiiates, (v) for evidentiary purposes iii any relevant action,
proceeding or arbitriltion to which such party or any of its offcers, directors or shareholders or any of its
affiliates or offcers, directors, or shareholders of any such aftilate is a party, (vi) tot!ie extent that siich
information becomes publicly available other than by reason of improper disclosure by DBS£, (vii) for
purposes of establishing a "due dilgence" defense, (vii) which was available to DBSI on a non-
confidential basis from a source other than Client or the Issuer Entities. or (ix) has been independently
acquired or developed by DBSI withoutviolatiiig any of its obligations under this Engagement
Agreement. In addition, information with respect to this Engagement Agreement and the Proposed
Transactions may only be disclosed by DBSI to the Obligors tö the exteílt necessary to faciltate the
closing of the Proposed Transactions and with the prior written consent of the Client,

IS. Matters Relating to EJigagement~ Client acknowledges that DBSI has been retained
solely to prôvide the services set fbrthin this Engagement Agrement, In rendering such services, DBSI
shall act as an independent contractor, and any duties ofDBSl arising out of its engagement hereunder
shall be owed solely to Client.

Client further acknowledges and agrees that:

(a) DBSI has been engaged solely to act as an Arranger in connectjon with the
Proposed Transactions and that no fiduciary relationship between Client, on the one hand, and
DBSI, on the other hanel, has been created in respect of any of the transactions contemplated by
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this Engagement Agreement, irrespecive of whether DBSI has advised or is advising the Client
on other matters, provided however, that the foregoing does not negate DaSI's responsibilties

and obligations as an Arrger for the Proposed Transactions as contemplated by this

Engagement Agreement;

(b) the prîciog of the Securities wil be established following discussions and anns-
length negotiations with DBSI. and Clientis capable ofevaluatiilg and understading and
understands and accepts the tenns. risks and Conditions of the transactions contemplated by this
Engagement Agreement;

(c) it has been advised that DBSI isa full-service brokeragefinn and its affliates are

engaged in a broad range of transactions with Visa or MasterCard which may involve interest
that differ from those oftlie Plaintiffs' Class and that DBSI has an affrmative obligation to
disclose in writing (a "Disclosure Notice") such interests and trnsactions to Client by virte of

any.fiduciary, advisory or agency relationship as of the date hereof, and shall, during the term of
this engagement, disclose in wrting (also a "Disclosure Notice") to CHent any transactions with
Visa or MasterCard which may involve interests that differ frm those of the Plaintiffs' Class,
including an proposed inves~ent banking transactions WitJ1Visa or MasterCard (for example,
DBSI shall be obligated to deliver a Disclosure Notice to Client with respect to any proposed
equity or debicapitaJ markets issuance for Visa or Mastercard or any mergers and acquisitions
advisory services provided to Visa or MasterCard) after the date heref and obtain the prior
written consent of the Client prior to entering into any such investment banking transaction for
Visa 01' MasterCd, which consent shall not be unreasonably withheld and, in the event that
Client does not deliver such written consent within fiye (5) business days of receipt ofa
DisClosure Notice;. DaSI may terminate this Engagenient Agreement in accordance with
Section 12 and subject to (e) below. It is undersood and agreed that (i) securitiztions of credit
card receivables originated. under the Visa or MaserCard brand do not involve interests with V ¡sa
or MastrCard that differ frm those of the Plaintiffs' Class and (ii) paricipating in its CUrrent

role as a co-manager or ili a lesser role in the prOpOsed MaserCard initial public offering, does
not iovol ve interests with V iSa or MasterCard thät differ from those of the Plaintiffs' C lass and
that DBSI may enter into stich transactions identified in (i) and (ii) above without any obligation
of pre-notification or consent;

(d) tòr any transaction by DBSI for which the Client has given its written approval as

required in (c) above, it waives, to the nillest extent pennitted by .law, any claims it may have
with respect to such transaction against DaSi for breach of fiduciary duty or alleged breach of
fiduciary duty and agrees that DBSI shall have no liability (whether direCt or indirect) to Client in
respect of such a fiduciary duty claim or to any person a"sertihg a fiduciary duty claim on behalf
of 01' through Client, including stockholders, employees or creditors of Client; and

, . (e) until the earlier of (í) three (3) months after the termination of this Engagement
Agreement, (i)the closing oftheSecuritizations, (ii) at any time after the Court rejècts the
request for the Engagement Agreement Order, or (iv) at any time after the Court rejects the.
request for the Required Materials Order (so long as DBSI promptly notifies Client that it is
terminating this Engagement Agreement as a result of stich reje.ction), DBSI shall rema.in subject
to the Iiniitations imposed by 15( c) above,

i 6.. Not Advisors; Independent Investigation. Client acknowledges and agrees that DBSI

and its affiiates are not, and do not hold themselves out to be, advisors as to legal, tax, accounting or
regulatory matters ¡nany jurisdiction. Client shall consult with its own advisors conceming siich matters
and shalI be responsible for making its own independent investigation and appraisal of the risks, benefit"
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and suitabilty of the transactions contemplated by this Engagement Agreement, and DESl.. and its
affliates shall have no responsibilty or liabilty toClient with respect thereto,

i 7. Notices, Notice given pursuant to any öfthe provisions of this Engagement Agreement
shall be in writing and be mailed or delivered or faxed (a) to Client, c/oConstantine, .at its address
appearing above Attention: Mesrs. Lloyd Constantine and Robert Begleiter, with copies to Joshua
Slovik and Brown Rudnick, (b) to DBSI at its address as set fôrt On the signature page of this
Engagement Agreement, Attention: CB Mulhern, Securitized Products Group.

18. Brokers The Client represents and warrts to DBSI that there are no brokers,
representatives or other persons which have an interest in compensation dueto DBSI from any ~nsaction
contemplate herein.

19, SuccëSors and Assigns. The bénefits of this Engagement Agreement (incluciingthe
indemnity) shall inure to the benefit of respective succesors arid assigns of the parties bereto and of the
indemnifed partes hereunder and their successors and assigns and representatives; and the obligations
and liabilties assumed in this Engagement Agreement by Uie parties hereto shall be binding upon their
respective successors and assigns. This Engagement Agrement shall not be assignable by either part
without the prior wrtten approval of the other party.

20. Advertisements, The Client agrees that DBSI has the right to place advertisements iìi
financial and other newspapers and jounials at its own expense describing its services to the Client
hereunder subject to. the prior written approval of the Client. wpich shall not be ullreasona~ly withheld.
The Client also agres that it wil not communicatetoJhird paries or to the public (including but not
limited to placing any advertisements) tegardiugthe Sccurititationprior to thecompJetion of the ofi-eing
ofthe Securities and in any event only with the prior writtencoosentof DBSI, whichconsenfshall be
qeemed given upon receipt by the Client of a leter from an authorized representative of DBSlto such
effect.

21. Discosure, The Client agrees that prior to the complctionofthe offerig of eah of the
related Securities; any Offering Documeiit requited in connection with this Engagement Agreement shall
not be publicly disclosed or made available to third paries without the prior consent of DBSI, which
consent shall not be unreasonably withheld, The Client also agrees that any advice provided by DBSI
shaii not be publicly disclosed or made available to third paries at any time without the reasonable prior
writtn consentofDBSI, which consent shall not be unreasonably withbeld,

22. Enforceabilty, The invalidity or unenforcebilty of any provisions of this Engagement
Agreement shall not affect the validity or enforceabilty of any other provision of this Engagement
Agrement, which shall remain in full force and effect.

23. Miscellaneous, This Engagement Agreement may be executed in counterparts, which

together shall be considered a single instrument. Delivery of an executed counterpart to this Engagement
Agreement by facsimile shall be effective as delivery of a manually executed counterpart to this
Engagement Agreement,

24, Most Favored Nations, In the event that the Engagement Agreement with respect to the
additional fii: to be hire as a Joint Arranger or Co-manager provides for a more favoràble term or terms
than the term or terms set forth herein, then DBSI shall be entitled to the more favorable tenn or terms
and this Engagement Agreement shall be iiended to incorporate the more favorable term or terms,
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DBSl is delighted to accept this engagement and looks forward to working with you on this
assignment. Please confinn that the foregoing correctly.sets forth our agreement by signing the enclosed
duplicate of this Engagement Agrement in the space provided and retuming it.

(Signature page to follow.)
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Very trly yours;

DEUTSCHE BANK SECURTIES lNC,

'L;
l~.in r i

C."~) ilLv ¡ ~.
Name: MULHERN
T', I RECTORæ

BE H . WHAlE~

DIRECTOR

By:

By:

(Address)

Facsimile No.: (1
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AGREED AND ACCEPTED:
IN ITS CAPACITY AS CO~LEAD CÖUNSEL
FOR THE MEMBERS OF THE CLASS

CONSTANTINE CANNON

By:

f) li d...! (1\ 6.7' itIii f IJ í Ii/" i i')
. ~lA,I,j 1... . , )'1' ._/
Name: fi. ¡Jtl:i/lr t...//(J/íc.. i,...;., r;::;¡/..
Title: i I í! i¡i,l. t'

DATE: yì1fY /1"" (! ¡,

HAGENS BERMAN SOBOL SHAPIRO LLP

By: ~l(~ .
..)' ~~ . .elllbG- W. .'IllP';~I Title: ~,M.

DATE: ìJll II ~ 24H)b

# 60222190 v15 - GALLOGBP. 023781/0002
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May &, 2006

Constantine Cannon
450 Lexington Avenue, 1711 Floor
New Y()rk, NY 10017
Attention: Lloyd Constantine, Esq.

Hagens Bennan Sobol Shapiro LLP
1301 Fifth Avenue, Suite 2900
Seattle, W A 9810 I
Attention: George W. Sampson, Esq,

Gentlemen:

This letter agreement ("Engagement Agreement') coii.finns the engagenient, pursuant to the renns
and ('.onditions hereof, by Constantine Cannon ("Consttine") and llagens Bennan Sobol Shapiro, LLP
ell!!ns Berman" and together with Constantine, the "Client"), solely in their capacity as Co-lead
Counsel for the Members öfthe Class (the "Plaiiitiffs' Class") in the Litigation (as defined below), of
Bear Stears & Co, Inc. (''IearSteas'') as a Placement Agent, Structuring Agent, Joint Booknmiiing

Manager and Arranger (in such capacity, an "Arranger") in connection witbany and each issuance in a
transaction commonly refen'ed to as a "tenii securitization" by any special purpòse corporation, trust or
other entity (each, an "Issuer") of any securities backed or secured by, or representing an interest in,
obligations owing from Visa U,S:A, ("Visa") or MasterCard International ("MasterCal'd",and together
with Visa. "Obligors") to Plaintiffs' Class, The obligations arise under settlement agreements ofthe In
Reo' Visa ChecklMastermoney Antitrust Litigation (the "Litigation") between the Plaintiffs' Class and the
Obligors, under the terms otwhich settlement agreements Visa and MasterCard agreed, among other
things, to pay to therilaintiffs' Class $2.025 bilion and $1,025 bilion, respectively, over ten years (the

'.'YL~!LQh.lg.llttQns" and "Mastercard Obligations," respectively, and collectively, the "Settlement
Assets"),

The partes hereto agree as follows:

i . Securities, It is contémplated that securities wil be structured andissiied as two discrete

transactions backed by either the Visa Obligations or MasterCard Obligations, as applicable. The
engagement of Bea Stearns. hereunder with respect to each transaction .is iiidependent of the other and the
obligations of each of Bear Steams and Client with respect to each transaction is separate and distinct
(ex.cept where expressly otherwise provided herein), The securities are referred to herein as "Visa
Obligation Securities" and "MasterCard Obligation Securities." respectively, and collectively as
"Securities", and each placementthereot~ whether by public offering or private placement (whether under
Rule 144A promulgated undenhe Securities Act of 1933 ("Rule 144A"), Section 4(2) of the Securities

Act of 1933 ("Section 4(2)" or other private placement).is herein refeinid to as a "Securitization" and
collectively, the¡'Secuntizations". The Joint Arrangers (as defined below) and the Client, working
together, shall determine the manner in which Securities are issued and resold to investors (i,e" under
Section 4(2) or Rule 144A).

2. .Joint Arrangers. It is undersood by Bear Stearns that Client anticipates engaging an

additional finn as a Joint Arranger (collectively with Bear Stears, "Joint Arrangers") and may also
engage tWÇ) additional firms as Co-managers in connection with the syndicatioil of the Securities. Subject
to the terms hereof, the Client hereby designates Bear Stearns as a lead Structuring Agent and ajoint
bookninning manager in connection with the structuring and distribution of the Visa Obligation
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Securities, It isunderood by Bear Steams that the other firm engage to act as the òther Joirit Arr¡iger
shall be designated by the Client as a lead Structuring Agent and a joint bookrnning manager with Bear
Steams in connecion \vith the structuring and distibution of the MasterCard Obligation Securties, The
Joint ArTangers shall actjoiritlyin making any determinations in relation to either Securitization,
regardless of which óf them is the lead structuring Agent with respec thereto. However, it is understood
by Bear Steams that the Client wiU select, ¡"consultation with the Joint Arrangers, one of the Joint
Arrangers to have primar responsibilty for interfacing with the rating agencies with. respect to the
Securities, provided, however, that the other Joint Arranger and a representative of the Client shall
participate in conference calls with the rating agel1cies on a commercially reasonable basis as determined
by this selected Joint Arranger; provided, however, that such paricipation of a representative shall not
violate any non-disclosure agrement with Visa or MasterCard entered into by the Joint Arangers or such
representative, It is contemplated that all outstanding Visa Obligations and MasterCard Obligations at the
time oftle Securiti7.ations wil be securitized and Bear Stearns wil appear on the left of the offering
materials with respect to the Visa Obligation Securities, The Client agreestlat no other Arrnger other
than the 10int Arrgers and the two selected Co-managers will be engaged with repet to tilt

Securitizations, Bear Steams wil be entltled with respect to each transaction to the (i) Strcturing Fee,
(ii) Placement Fee, and (ii) Break.i:p Fee as outlined in Section 8 below, and such amounts shall be equal
to the. structuring fee, placement fee and. brek-up fee payable to the additional firni engaged as a Joint
Arranger with respect to each Transaction pursuant to a separate engagement agreement anticipatedtöbe
entered into by the Client and such other additional firm, Co.niåIagerswiH be entitled to portions oftbe
Placeinent Fee as outlined iT) the same Section 8 below,

This EngagementAgreement is not a commitment or agreement, express or implied, on the part or any
Bookrunning Manager, anYPlacement Agent, or Bear Stearns iii any other capacity, t.o purchase or place
any Securities or to coinmIt any capitaL. NotwithStiidiiiganyother provisions hereo.f, Bear Stearns shall

not have any obligation, express orimplied,to act as JdiIit Arranger, Joint Bookrunriing"Manager,
Placement Agent or in any other capac:íty with respect to any or all Securitizations if, in its sole judgment,
Bear Stears deems it inadvisable, impracticable or not in its business interest,

3, Responsibilties. Bear Steams hereby accepts the engagement and agrees to:

a) advise and consult with the Client and Client's counsel regarding the structure of the
Securitizations contemplated hereby;

b) prepare, with the assistai1ceofthe Client and Client's counsel, any coininunications neCssar to
arrge for the Securìt7.ations, including presentations to the rating agencies, whether in the fonn
of letter, circular, noticoor otherwise (subject, in the case of presentatiöns to the rating agencies,
to the primacy of the Joint Arranger selected by the Client to be primary interface with the ratingagencies); . .

c) assist the Client and Client's counsel in the preparation of aii offering document (each, an
"Qffering Document") for each Securiization and each issuance of the Sècurities whichwil be
drafted by counsel and which wil describe the Client, the Settlement Assets (including the
Obligors) and the Securities;

d) advise the Client iii the selection and tenns of engagement of any necessary service providers to
be engaged by the Client directly or in conjunction with eacIi Securitization (e,g., tnistee,
servicer, etc,);

e) nssist the Client in obtaining credit ratings on one or more classes of the Securities from one or

more nationally recognized statistical rating agencies (collectively, the "Rating Agencies") in
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connection with each Securitization, including, but not limitêd to, the prepartion of
informational material;

1) advise the Client with respect to cash reserve accounts,financiaI guarntees, subordination,

overcol1ateralization or other forms of credit enhancement, or a cOinbination ofthe foregoing, if
applicable;

g) assist the Cliertland Client's counselln coordinating efforts to aèhieve timely and effcient

documentation and closingoftne Sëcuritizations;

b) serve as joint bookrunning manager (in such capacity. a "Bookrunning Manager" and,
collectively with the additional tinn, the "JointBQokrunning: Managers") in connection with the
sale of the Securities for each Securitization, su~iect,. among other things. to (i) the execution by
Bear Steams of a final, definitive placement agreement or purhase agreement, as applicable,
satisfactory to Bear Stearns and the Client (including with respect to the representations,
warranties, covenants, indemnification provisions and closing conditions contained therein),

(ii) satisfactory completion by B~ Steams of its due diligence with respect to theSettJement
Assets (including the Obligors), the Securiti:itions, the Qffering Documents and the Client and
(ii) reCeipt by Bear Steams ofall necesarintemal approvals; and

i) advise and assist the Client in any other matter reasonably requested by the Client to fac.itate the

closing of the Securitizations,

4. Co()perati01i; Information, Client shall fully cooperate with the Joini Arrangers in their
efforts to consummate any and each Securitization (the "Proposed TransaCtions"), Such cooperation shall
include providing all relevant Ìliformation relating to the Client, any lsst.ier and anyaffiliiie thereof
(co lIecí vely, the "lssuer.Entities'~) and the Settlement Assets which any of the Joint Arrangers reasonably
deem to be appropriate andprovidirig the J òint Arrangers with reasonable access to the appropriate
representatives, accountaiits; and other advisors ofthe Issuer Entities (cøllectively, the
"Renresentatives").Slich cooperation shaH also include the prepanitiQn of any necessary infonnatìonal

memorånda or similar docuinents andc.omplyingwith any reasonable requests for information or other
reasonable requests that any Joint Arrangerniayniake. In addition, thc Client shall promptly use
reasonable effrts to pursue due dilgence information with respect to Visa and MasterCard as reasonably

requested by the Joint Arrangers, and to the extent practicable, and at Client's sole cost and expense, to
seek an order (the "Required Materials Order") of the court administering the settlemellt agreements (the
"Court") to compel Visa and/or MasterCard to provide slich financial and other iiiformation and
customary covenants, representations and warrnties, certifications, legal opinions, accountants cold
comfort letters and other supportng materials (in form and substance satisfactory to the Joint Arrangers)
as is ne(cssary or appropriat~for use. in connection with the offering of the Securities under Rule 144A or
Section 4(2) (the "Required Materials"), TIiC Client: on behalf ofthe Plaintiffs' Class, represents,
warrants and covenants to the Joint Arrangers that.all written information prepared and providedaod to be
prepared and provided by them or the Representatives in connection with this Engagement Agreement
and/oJ' the Proposed Transactions wil not contaii'any untrue statement ofa material fact or omit any
material factthat is necessary in order to make such infonnation not materially misleading in light of the
circiimstances under which such information is provided. Client and Joint Arrangers wil develop a list of
such infoniiation for which such rcpresentation, waranty and covenant shall be applicable. The Client
acknowledges, agrees and confinns that (i) Bear Stearns wil rely solely on such information in the
performance of the services contemplated by this Engagement Agreement without assuming.
rcsponsibilty for independent investigation or vcnficaon .thereof and (ii) Bear Stearns assumes no
responsibilty for the accuracy or completeness of such infonnation or any infoimationregarding the
Issuer Entities, the Obligors or the Settlement Asset. Client agrees to advise the Joint Arrangers of all
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developments. materially affecting the Issuer Entities or any of the information provided by Issuer
Entities, its afliates or the Repreentatives in connection with this Engagement Agreement and/or the
Proposed Transactions; The foregoing provisions notwithstanding, Bear Stears acknqwledges and
agrees that (1) Bear Steams shall nothave access to such representatives, accountants, and other advisors
of the individual or corprate members of the Plaintiffs' Class; (ii) infomiation regarding the Obligors
under the Visa Obligations and MastetCard Obligations to which Client has access may be limited to
information which is generally available to the public or which such Obligors are wiling or compelled to
provide, and Bea Steams may have access to information regarding such Obligors that is not available to
Client; and (ìi) Client wil make available to Bear Steas any information which Client is able to obtain
regarding such Obligors, and Client's representations and warties with respect to such information is

limited to a representation andwalTclnty that (A) Client has made available all information regarding such
entities which it has received and (B) such infonnatiori is, to the best of Clients knowledge and belief:
tnie and accurate. Nothing in this Engagement Agreement shall prevent the Client from seeking
reimbursement for its costs and expenses from the Court,

5. Court Approval. Client acknowledges that they are engaging Bear Steams on behalf of
the Plaintiffs' Class and, lipon execution of this Engagement Agrement, the Client shaH promptly
request the Court's approval of this Engagement Agreemi;mt and all the tenus hereof (the "Engagement 

~ment_Ordet') and in connection with seeking the Engagement Agreement Order, Client shaH use its
best efforts to seek the Court's approval for the payment of all reasonable fees, expenses and
compensation as set forth in Sections 7, 8 and 12, as applicable, In the event that either of the Oblígors

prepays its obligations on a discounted basis agreed to by the Client, the Client shall, prior to such
prepayment, iise its best effort to seek Court approval for the payment of all reasonable fees, expenses
and compensation incurred to date on the applicable Proposed Transaction pursuant to Sections 7, 8 and
12, asapplicable,including those amounts payablè to Bear Steams, and such payment shall, subjectto
Court approval, be made on the closing diite of such prepayment. The effective date of this El1gageriient
Agreement shall be the date set fort on page 1. This Engagement Agreement is subject to the condition
subsequent of approval by the Court under the Engagement Agreement Order. .

6. Litigation Reserve Account. The Client and Bear Steams agree that the greater òf

$12 mmion or one percent of the original principal amount of each of the Visa Obligation Securities and
MasterCard Obligation Securities shall be deposited into a litigation res~we account (collectively, the
"Liti¡iation Reserve Accounts") estahlished as oftlie date(s) oftlie closings oftheSecurjtizatioiis under

separate escrow ågreements.l1ieescro\v agent retained under the escrow agrements shall be selected by
mutual agreement ofthepaitil3 hereto and shall be a financial. Í11!i1itution that is unrelated to and
indepeiidentorthe parties hereto. Such amouiits (includiiig interes e.amedon theinitial deposit describe
above) held in the Ütigatlon Reserve Accounts shaH not be pledged as collateral for the Visa ObHgation
Securities and MasterCard Obligation Securities and shall be available to be used by the Joint Arrangers
in certain circumstances as described below.

The Client agrees to (a) reimburse Bear Steams for any and all losses, claims, damages,
expenses or liabilties ("Claims") to which Bear Stearns may become subject arising in any manner out of
or in .connection with the rendering of services by Bear Stearns hereunder, unless it isfinally judicially
detemiined that such Claims resulted directly from the gross negligence, bad faith or wilful misconduct
of Bear Steams alone, and (b) reimburse Bear Steams promptly upon demand for any legal or other
expenses reasonably incurred by them in connection with investigating, preparing to defend or defending,
or providing evidence in or preparing to serve or serving as a witness with respect to, any lawsuits,
investigations, claims or other proceedings arising in any miUner out of or in connection with the
rendering of services by BeaT Steams hereunder (including, without limitation, in connection with the
enforcement ofthis .Engagement Agreement (provided, however, that such lawsuit, investigation, claim or
other proceeding is not fied or initiated by the Client)), provided, however, that in the event a final
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judicial determination is made to tle effect specified in subparagrph (a) abovè, Client shall not be
obligated for such reimbursement and, if any such reimbursement shall have theretofore bèen made, Bear
Steams wiU remit to the Litigation Reserve Accounts any amounts reimbursed 'under this subparagraph
(b), and further provided, however, that Client's obligation to Bear Steams under this Section 6 is liinited
exclusively to amounts held in the Litigation Reserve Accounts, and such Litigation Reserve Accounts
shall be cross-collateralized and available to make reimbursementS described herein,

. The CHent agrees that the reimbursement commitmentssetforth.aboveshall apply
whether or not Bear Steams is a forml part to any such lawsuits, claims or other proceedings, and that
such commitments shall extend upon the tenus set fort in this pargraph to any controllng person,
affliate, director, offcer, employee or agent of Bear Steams (each, with Bear Steams, a "Covered
Person"). The Client further agrees tIiat, without the prior written consent of Bear Steams, which consent

shall not be unreasonably withheld, it willnot enter.nto any settlement ofa lawsuit, claim or other
proceeding arising outofthe trasactions contemplated by this Engagement Agreement unless such
settlement includes an explicit and unconditional release from the par bringing such lawsuit, clairii or
other proceeding of all Covered Persons, does not include any findings of fact or cuipabilty as to the
Covered Par and the paries agree that the tenus of such settlement shall remain confidentiaL.

The Client and Bear Stears agre that if any reimbursement sought pursuant to the
preceding pamgraph Is judicially determined to be unavailable for a reason other than the gross
negligence, badfuith or wilful misconduct of Bear Stearns alone, then, whether or not Bear Steams is the
Covered Person, the Client and Bear Steams shall contribute to the Claims for which such reimbursement
is held iinavailable: (i) in such proportion as. is appropriate to reflect the relative benefits to the Client on
the one hand. and Bear Stearns on the other hand. in connection with the tmnsactions to which such
indemnification or reimbursement relates; or (ii) if the allocation provided by clause (i) above is jiidicially
determined not to be permitted. in such proportion as is appropriate to reflect, not only the relative
benefits referred to in clause (i) above, but also the relative faults of the Client o.n the one hand, and Bear
Steams on the other hand, as well as any other equitable considerations; provided, however, that in no
event shall the amount to be contributed by (i) Bear Stearitspursuant to this paragraph exceed the amount
of the fees actually received by Bear. Stearns hereunder and (ii) the Client pursuant to this p~ragraph
exceed the am~)Unt available under the Litigation Reserve Accounts.

.Provided that no lawsuit, claim or other proceeding is pending or threatened against the
Client or Bear Stearns with respect to the Securitizations, amounts held hi the Litigation Reserve
Accounts shall be releaed by the escrow agent to the Client upon payment in full of the Securities,

7, Expenses, Client wil be responsible ror~ and shall pay upon demand and upon being

provided reaSnably satisfactory documentation therefor, all reasonable out-or-pocket fees and expenses
incurred by any and all of Bear Stearns, or any affliate thereof. and their respective agents and
representatives. in connection with the preparàtiön. execution and delivery of this Engagement
Agreement, such part's evaluation of the possible consummation of the Proposed Transactions and the
negotiation and preparation of detinitive documentation with respect to the Proposed Transactions,
including but not limÌíed to all reasomible legal fees and expenses incurred by counsel to be mutually
agreed upon and retained by the Joint Arrangers with the consent of the Client (which shall not
unreasonably withheld) and trvel expenses; provided, however, that such counsel shall provide Bear
Steams and Client with an invoice ona monthly basis of its legal fees and expenses incurr to date.
Customary and ordinal)' expenses for any amounts which, in the aggregate, are reasonably expected (on a
pre-incu.~nce basis) to exceed $25,000, excluding legal fees and expenses and expenses incurred by Bear
Stearns in connection with the Securitizations shalll'equire Client's prior written approvaL. Should the
Proposed Trasactions not be consummated for any reason whatsoever, Client shall nonetheless be
responsible lor, and shall, subject to final approval by the Court, pay upon demand and upon being
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provided reasonably satisfactory documentation therefor, an such reasonable out-or-pocket fees and
expenses of each of Bear Steams, or any affliate thereof, and the reasonable out-or-pocket fees and
expenses of any and all third part credit enhancement providers, independent accountants and trustees,
including, in the case of each of the foregoing entities; their respecive agents and representatives, in each
case, engaged either by Bear Steams with the prior written consent, if applicable, of Constantine on
behalf of Client, or engaged by the Client. Bear Stears shall have no liåbilty\vhatsoever to any third
party credit enhancement providers, independent acc.ouiitants and trustees, including, in the case of each
of the foregoing éntities, their respective agents and representatives.

8. Compensation, Subject to final approval by the Court, as compensation for acting as
Joint Arranger and Joint Bookrnning Manager in connection with each Securitization pursuant to a
private placement under Rule I 44A (subject to the terms hereof), the Client shall pay to Bear Stes the
sum of (x) a structuring fee (the "Structuring Fee") equal to the product of (i) 025% iimes (ii) the
princìpal amount (as of the closing date) of Visa Obligation Securities ol'MasterCard Obligation
Securities, as applicable, issued times(ii) 50%, and (y) a placement tèe equal to the product of 0) 0.25%
times (ii) the principal amount (as of the closing date) of Visa ObligationSecuríties or MasterCard
Obligation Securities, as applicable, issued times (Hi) 40o/~ in each cae, non-refundable and payable in
immediately available funds on the closing date of each Securitization, For the avoidance of doubt, fees
for each Securitization shall be calculated and paid separately,

In addition, each of the two Co-managers wil receive a placement fee equal to the
product of (i) 0.25% times (ii) the principal amount (as ofthe closing date) of Visa Obligation Securities
or MasterCard Qbligation Seciuities, as applicable, issued times (ii) 10%, in each case, non-refundable
and payable in immediatelyavailahle fiinds ontne clösing dåteöfeach Securitization, with a minimum of
$400,000 onlyjfboth Securitizations ar completed. ColleCtively, the plàcementfee referred toin the
preceding paragraph to be paid to gear Stearns and the placement fee retèrred to Înthe preceding
sentence to be paid to the two Co-tlanagers is referred to herein as the "Placement Fee."

For any Securitization which is completed pursuant to an offering under Section 4(2), the
parties shall negotiate to detennine the appropriate number of basis points to be used in calculating a
structuring fee and a placement fee, provided that the aggregate number of basis points used to calculate
such structuring fee and placement fee for such Securitization shall be equal to seventy-.five (75) basis
pt1ints.

In the event that V ¡sa prepays its obI igatìons on a discounted. basis agre to by the
Client, Bear Stearns shall be èrtItJed to a payment hi an amount equal to $666,000, In the event that
Ma.o:terCar prepays its obHgationsoll a discounted basis agreed to by the Client, Bear Steams shall be
entitled to a payment in an amount equaLto$333,OOO; Both such payments are payable on the closing
date ofsuch prepayment.

In the event that the Joint Arrangers have distributed a placement memorandum to
potential investors and are marketing thè Visa Obligation Securities, iuid during such marketing effort
Visa prepays its obligatii)ns on a discounted basis agree to by the Client, Bear Stearns shall be entitled to
a payment in an amount equal to $2,830,000 (and such amount shall be in. lieu of the $666,000 payment
described in the preceding paragraph), payable on the closing date of such prepayment. In the event that
tJie Joint Arrangers have distributed a placement memorandum to potential investors and are marketing
the MasterCard Obligation Securities, and during such marketing effort MasterCard prepays its
obligations on a dislXunted basis agreed to by the Client, Bear Stearns shall be entitled to a payment in an
amount equal to $1,420,000 (and such payment shall be in lieu of the $333,000 payment described in the
preceding paragrph), payable on the closing date of such prepayment. (Each such amount identified in
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this paragraph and the preceding paragraph is referred to herein as a "Break-up Fe~" apd collectively as
the "IJreak-upFees",) The payment of all Brea-Up Fees shall be subject to .final åpproval by the Coiirt.

9. Exclusivity, On and after the date hereof (a) Client wil not, and wil ensure that each

Is~mer Entity wil not, directly or indirecly, through any representative or otherwise; solicit or entertin

offer from, negotiate with or in any mannerencoutage, discuss, acCeptor consider any proposal orany
person other than the Joint Arrangers relating to the Proposed Transactions or any transactiöiJs siriiilar to
the Proposed Trasactions, and (b) Constantine, on behalfof Client, wil immediately notify the Joint
Arrangers upon its "knowledge. of any contact of the tye referred to in (a) above "involving any Issuer

Entity or the Representatives regarding any such offer or proposa or any reláted inquiry. For the
avoidance of doubt, but without limitation to any other provision hereof, Client agrees that, except as
otherwise pellitted under Section 9 hereof, Client wil not commence or participate in any transaction or
argement with any pary (other than Bear Steams, acting as Joint Arranger and Joint Bookrunning
Managers as contemplated herein) if such transaction or argement is the Propose Transactions or
substantially similar to the Proposed Transactions. unless Client first obtahis the written consent of both
Joint Arrangers and Joint Bookrunning Ma.nagers with respect thereto. Notwithstanding the foregoing.
Bear Steams acknowledges that the Client has retained at its sole cost and expense Cannonade Capital
LLC (i.e" Joshua Slovik) as itstinancial advisor and Brown Rudnick BerJack lsraels LLP ("Brown
Rudnick") as its counsel for the Prposed Transactions,

10. Entire Agreement and Prior Documents, This Engagement Agreement constituteS the
entire understiiding among the paies hereto with respect to the Proposed Transactions, supersedes all
prior agreements and understandings. both written and oral, between the parties hereto with respect to the
ProP9sed Tnmsactions, and cannot be amended or modified except in writing executed by each of the
parties hereto, Except as otherwise provided herein, nothing contained herein, and no action or inaction
by any of Bear Stearns, or any afliate thereof in connection with the Proposed Transactions, shall in any

way alter or diminish any of the rights, remedies, privileges or entitlements which any ofBe.ar Stearns, or
any affliate thereofshall have undera:pplicabJe law,

11. No Commitment. It is .agreedthat (a) this Engagement AgreementdoesnoIconsiitute a
letter of intent to pursue the Proposed Transactions, or an offer by or a commitment of Bear Steams or
any afliate thereof to consummate the Proposed Transactions, place any Securities, or provide any other
financing arrangement, and (b) the Proposed Transactions are subject in all respects to (i) Bear Stears's
due dilgence and internal approvals. (ij) the execution of documentation (and delivery of legal opinions)
sati.sfactory to Bear Steams, (Hi) there not having occurred any material. adverse change or any
development involving a prospeciive material adverse change .jn the business, operatioiis1 condition
(tinanC"al or otherwise) or prospects of Issuer Entities or Obligors, whether or not arising in the ordinary
course of business, or with respect to the Settlement Assets or the beneficialiilterests the~ill, which
would, in the judgment of Bear Stearns or. exercised in its respèctive sole and absolute discretion, máke it
inadvisable or impracticable to proceed with any Proposed Transaction .and (iv) there not having occurred
any material adverse change in. general economic, political, or financiaI conditions, Or in the credit and
debit c.'Ud payment processing industr or business in paricular, which, in the judgment of Bear Steams
exercised in its sole and absolute discretion, would make it inadvisable or impracticable to proceed wit
àty Proposed Transaction.

12. SunrivaJ and Termination, Either party may tenninatc the engagement hereunder, with

respectto the Securitization of the Visa Obligations or with rèspect to the Securitization of the
MasterCard Obligations, or in its entirety at any time for any reason by giving the other part at least 10
days' written notice. Provided, however, subject to final approval by the Court, if within one year of the
date of such termination by the Client, Visa or MasterCard prepay their obligations 011 a discounted basis
agreed to by the Client or the Client executes the Securitii.ation(s) or an alternative fonn oftinancing tor
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the Settlement Assets., Bear Stearns shall be entitled to a payment in an amount equal to $ I ,000,000
payable on the closing date of such prepayment or financing, unless the Client specifies in a written notice
to Bear Steams that it terminated tlé engagement because of an inability or Bear Steams to close the
Securítization(s) due to. the degree ofassistance and cooperation in the due dilgence, disclosure and
rating agency process by the Obligors and the Client subsequeiltly executes the Securitization or lin
alterntive form of financing for the Settlemeilt Assets within one year of the date oftenilination with the
same degree of assistnce and cooperation from the Obligors as offered to Bear Stearns; in such event,
BearSteams and the Client may negotiate a. reasonable fee to be paid to Bear Steams for its efforts in the
Proposed Transaction(s).the payment of which shall also be subject to final approval by the Court.
Regardless of which par terminates this Engagement Agreement. the provisions of Sections 7, 8, 12, 13,
"J 4 and 20 shall survive such termination,

13. Construction. THlSENGAGEMENT AGREEMENT SHALL, IN ACCORDANCE
WITH SECTION SMJ 401 OF THE GENERA OBLIGATIONS LAW OF THE STATE OF NEW
YORK, BE GOVERNED BY AND CONSTRUED IN ACCORDANCE WITH THE 'LA vis OF THE
STATE OF NEW YORK WITHOUT REGARD TO ANY OTHER PRINCIPLES OF CONFLICTS OF
LAW. ANY RIGHT TO TRIAL BY JURY WITH RESPECT TO ANY CLAIM OR ACTION ARISING
OUT OF THiS ENGAGEMENT AGREEMENT OR CONDUCT IN CONNECnON WITHTHIS
ENGAGEMENT AGREEMENT is HEREBY WAIVED, EACH PARTY HERETO HEREBY
SUBMITS TO THE NON-EXCLUSIVE JURISDICTION OF THE FEDERAL AND NEW YORK
STATE COURTS LOCATED IN THE CITY OF NEW YORK IN CONNECTION WITH ANY
DISPUTE RELATED TO THIS ENGAGEMENT AGREEMENT OR ANY OF THE MA1T.ERS
CONTEMPLATED HEREBY,

14..Confiden~iality and Inforniation Sharing, ClienUlgrees that this Engagement

Agreement and the termshereofsha:ri notOO disclosed by any of the Issuer Entities or any Representative
diltctly or indirectly, to any person or entity, except for the Issuer Entities? employees; agents, advisors,
direc.tors or shareholders who are directly involved wit the Proposed Transactions and who have been
iiiformed of, arid have agreed to maintain, the confidentiaHty thereof, It is hereby agreed that Bear
Stearns and any affliate thereof may disclose any information related to this Engagement Agreemen.t, the
Issuer Entities, their affliates, the Settlement Assets or the beneficial interests therein, the Prposed
Transactions and any other mattrs conteinplated hereby or thereby only (i) to its agents, accountants,.
attorneys, affiliates, and any rating agencies. financial insurers. sureties, or any other potentiai participant
in a risk syndication transaction. (Ii) to the extent required by law or applicable regulation, (iii) pursuant
to an order enter arsubpoena issued by a court of competent jurisdiction, (iv) as requ~ied by any
. govemment or regulatory or self..tegulatory body having or claiming authority to oversee any aspect of
such part's business or that of its affliates, (v) tor evidentiary purposes in any relevant action,
proceeding or arbitration to which such par .or any of its offcers, direcors or shareholders or any of its
affliates or officers, directors, or shareholders of any stich aff Hate is a party, (vi) to the extent that such
infonnation becomes publicly available other than by reason of improper disclosure by Bear Steams, (vii)
tor purposes of establishing a "due dilgence" defense, (vii) which was available to Bear Steas on a
non-confidential basis from a source other than Client or the IsslIer Entities, or (ix) has been
independently acquired or developed by Bear Steams without violating any of its obligations under this
Engagement Agreement. rn addition, information with respect to this Engagement Agreement and the
Proposed Transactions may only be disclosed by Bear Steams to the Obligors to the extent necessary to
faciltate the closing of the Proposed Transactions and with the prior written consent of the Client.

i 5, Matters Relating to Engagement, Ci ient acknowledges that Bear Stearns has been

retained solely to prov.ide the services set forth in this Engagement Agreement. In rendering such
services, Bear Steams shall act as an independent èontractor, and any duties or Bear Steams arising out of
its engagement hereunder shall be owed solely to Client..
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Client fuer ackno.wledges and agrs that:

(a) Bear Steams has been engaged solely to act as an Arranger iii connection with

the .Proposed Transactions and tht no. .fiduciar relationship between Client, on the one band; and
Bear Stearns, on the other hand, has been created in respect of any .ofthe transactions
contemplated by this Engagement Agreement, irrespective of whether Bear Steams has advised
or is advising the Client on other matters, provided however, that the foregoing does nolnegate
Bear Stears' responsibiltiesaild obJig¡itidns as an Arranger for the ProposedTransactions as
contemplatt.'( by t1s Engagement Agreement;

(b) the pricing o.fthe Securities wHlbe esùiblished folJowingdisclissions and ans-

length negotiations with Bear Stearns, and Client is capable of evaluating and understanding and
uiiderstands and accepts the tenns, risks and conditions of the transactions contemplated by this
letter;

(C) it haS been advised that Bear Steams is a full-service brokerage firm and its
affliates are engaged in.a broad range of trsactioD.s with Visa or MasterCard which may
involve interests that differ I-nrthostofthePlaintitfs" Class and that Bear Steams has an
affrmative obligatíon to disèlose in writing (a "OiscJosure Notice") such interest and
transactions to Client by virtue of any fiduciary, advisory or agency relationship as of the date
hereof, and shall, during the tenn ofthisengagement,disclose in writing (also a "DiscJosußl
Notic~") to Client any transactions with Visa or MastrCard which may involve interests that
clifferfrom those of the Plaintiffs' Class, including all proposed investent banking transactions
with Visa or MasterCard (for example, Bear Steams shan be obligated to deliver a Disclosure
Notice to Client with respectto aiiy proposed equity or debt capita markets issuance for Visa or
MasterCard or any mergers and acquisitiu)lS advisory services provided to Visa or MasterCard)
after the date herof and obtain the prior wrtten consent of the Client prior to entering into any
such investment banking transaction for Visa or MasttrCard, which consent shall not be
unreasonably withheld and, in the event that Client does not deliver such written consent within
five (5) business days of receipt of a Disclosure Notict), Bear Steas may terminate this
EI1¡tgementAgreliientinacc"òrdanee w.ith Section i 2 and subject to (e) belo\v. It is understood
and agreed that (i) securitizations of credit cird reeivales originated imder the Visa or

MasterCard brand do not involve interests with Visa or MasterCard that differ from those of the
Plaintifts' Class and (ii) participating in its current role as a co-manager orin a lesser role in the
propòsed MasterCard initial public offering, does not involve interests with Visa or MasterCard
that differ frm t1iÖse of the Plaintiffs' Class and that Bear Steams may enter into such
transactions identified in (i) and (ii) above without any obligation of pre-notification or consent;

(d) for any transaction by Bea Steams for which the Clieiit has given its written

approval as required in (c) above, itwnives, to the fullest extent pemiitted by law, any claims it
may have with respect to such trnsaction against Bear Stearns for breach of fiduciary duty or
alleged breach of fiduciar dut and agrees that Bear Stearns shall have no liabilty (whether

dÍlect or indirect) to Client iii respect" of such a fiduciar duty claim or to any person asserting a
fiduciary duty claim on behalf of or through Client, including stockholders, employees or
creditors of Client; and

(e) until the earlier of (i) three (3) m.onths after the tel1lination ofthis Engagement

Agreement, (ii) the closing of the Securitì7..ations, (iii) at any time åftr the Court rejects the
request for the Engagement Agreement Order, or (iv) at any time after the Court rejects the
request for the Required Materials Order (so long as Bear Stearns promptly notifies Client that it
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is terminating this EngagementAgreement as a result of such rejection), Bear Stearns shall
remain subject to the limitations imposed by 15(c) above,

i 6. Not Advisors; lndepefient Investiga1ion, Client acknowledges and agees that Bear

Steas and its affliates are not, and do not hold themselves out to be, advisors as to legal, ta"X, accounting
or regulatory matters in any jurisdiction. Client shall consult with its own advisorsconceming such
matters and shall be responsible for making its own independent investigation and appraisal of the risks,
benefits and suitability of the trnsactions contemplated by this Engagement Agreement, and Beal'
Steams, and its afiliates shall have no resnsibilty or liabilty to Client with respect thereto,

17. Notices, Notice given pursuant to any of the provisions of this EngagementAgrment
shall he in writing and be mailed or delivered or faxed (a) to Cliènt,c/o Constantine, at its address
appearing above Attention: Messrs, Lloyd Constantine and Robert .Begleiter, with copies to Joshua
Slovikand Brown Rudnick, (b) to Bear Stears at its address as se.t forth on the signature page oftbis
Engagement Agreement, Attention: Erich Bluhm, Strategic Finance,

18, Brokers. The Client represents and warrants to Bear Stearns that there are no brokers,
representatives or other persons which have an interest in coinpensation dÙe to Bear Steàms from any
transaction contemplated herein,

19, Successors and Assigns, The benefits of this .Engagement Agreement (including the
indemnity) shall inure to the l.nefit of respective succeSSOrs and assigns of the parties hereto and of the
indemnifed partieshereunder and their successors and assigns and representatives, and the obligations
and Iiabílties assumed in this Engagement Agreement by thti partie~ hereto shall be bii:iding upon their
respective successors and assigns, This :Engagement Agreement shall not be assignable by either part
without th~priorwnttn approval of the other party..

20. Advertsements, The Client agrees that Bear Steams has the right to place
advertisements in financial and other newspapers andjournaJi¡ atìts own expense describing its services
to the Client hereunder subject to the prior written approval of the Client, which shall not be unreasonably
withheld. TIie Client also agrees that it wil not communicate to third paries or to the public (including
but not limited to placing any advertisements) regarding the Securitization prior to the completion of the
offenng of the Securities and in any event only with the prior written consent of13ear Steams, which
consent shall be deemed given upon receipt by the Client of a letter from an authorized representative of
Bear Steams to such effect. .

21. Disclosure. The Client agrees that prior to the. completion ofthe otfering. of each of the
related Securities, any Offei:ng Document required in connection with this Engagement Agreement shall
not be publicly disclosed or made avaiJableto third paries without the prior consent of Bea Stears,
which .consent shall not be unreasonably withheld. the Client also agrees that any advice provided by
Bear Stearns shall not be publicJy disclosed or made availabJe to third parties at any time without the
reasonable prior written consent of Bear Steanis, which consent shall not be unreasonably withheld.

22, Enforceabilty, The iiivalìdity or unenforceabilty of any provisions otthis Ètigagement

Agreement shall not afect the validity or enforceability of any other provision of this Engagement
Agreement, which shall remain infull force and effect,

23. Miscellaneous. This Engagement Agreement may be executed in counterpar; which

together shall be considered a sÎngle instrument. Delivery of an executed counterpar to this Engagement
Agreement by facsimile shall be effective as delivery of a manually executed counterpart to this
Engagement Agreement. .
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24. Most Favored Nations. In the event that the Engagement Agreement with repect to the
additional finn to be hired as a Joint Aranger or Co-manager provides for a more favorable tenn or terms
than the tenn or tenns set forth herein, then Bear Steams shall be. entitled to the more favorabletemi or
terms and 1,his Eogagement Agreement shall be ainended to incorporate the more favorable term or tenns.

Bear Steams is delighted to accept this engagement and looks forward to working with you on
this assignment. Please confin tbauhe foregoing correctly. sets forth our agreement by signing the
enclosed duplicate of this Engagement Agrement.in the space provided and returning it.

(Signature page to follow.)

OO:S _1'-# 502219.IS-v'2(\-Ilear_ Steams _El1gngerent_ A~eeicnt. DOC 11



(mcs.y.¡#S02219 J g.v26.I3car_Sicais_El1gagemCI1LAgr.i.iment.J)OC

Very truly yours,

By:

(Address)

Facsimile No.: r)

12



AGREED AND ACCEPTED:
IN ITS CAPACITY AS CO-LEAD COUNSEL
FOR THE MEMBERS OF THE CLASS

CONSTANTINE CANNON

By:

DATE: r~'! l, 'i íl-)l.ßl)('

HAG.ENS BERMAN SOBOL SHAPIRO LLP

By' ~¿(~ -
~~/G(;Iè~ Ul. '" ~p.t'9N

Title: . f'l;r fv.c..

DATE: ÌÎa.~~~ II. ')r;o(,o i
# 50221918 v26 - GALLOG8p. 023'/81/0002

DOCS.-l-#5111 !I lK-v26-,_Slcas_EngnenLAscment.DOC 13
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AGREEMENT TO PREPAY FUTU PAYMNTS AT A DISCOUNT

This Agreement to Prepay Future Payment~ at a Discount (the "Agreemeiit~) is dated as of July i.
2009. by and between Co-Lead Counsel (lis definød beiow), acting cQllectively as binding representave
and agent of the Plaintiffs and 1vastêrCar¡) Intematlonal Incorpora~d ("Mas~rCard"). Tel's used but
not Qeflned hetein shall have the meaningR.iisoÏ'it)edto them in the Settlement Agreement (as defined
below),

WITNESSETll

WHRES, Constantine Cannon LLP (formerly, Constaitlne & Parers) iud Hagens Eennan
Sobol Sh!tpiro LLP (formerly,' Hagen8 Bermari), togiither servo ii çO~lilad counsel ("Co-Lead Counsel")
to the'Plaintlffs in the In Re VIsa CheckIlisteMoney Antitrst Litg¡üon,No.96;.CV-5238 

(JG/JO). a
class action filed in the U.S. Dlstrlot Court for the Easter Distriot of New York (the "Court") againstMasterCard; and' .

,'ifHEÏtMs,' the pla:intiffs an~MaSt~iO!\rd fl~d with t1ieCourt an execiited$ettemeti !!greeintnt
(the'''SeftletrentAgreellertti')onJune4,.2003ï thàtthe.Côurtiippiøved oil pëêi)m1)ei' 19t.20Ò3; and that

beciime fllla.l on June I, 2005, after thi: deniiiloforexplratjon of all tIme fòr appeals; and .

WHR.ASt MasterCard is obligated umler Seotoii 3(a)-ofthe SetlèJent Agreement.to make
four additional payJ)uints oUlOO millon eiih (the "Futur~ Payments")into the Settement Fund Aêcount
on or before the following dates:December 22, 20Q9, Deoember 22, 2ÖIO, December 22, 201 I, andDecember 22; 2012; and ' , .

WHRESt in connectIon with the Settlement Agreement, Co-Lead Counsel i:iitablished the
MasterCard Qualif1ed Setlement Fund b~ariiig Employer Identificatioi:Nuniber 20~0065872(the
"MasteiCiird Quallñed Settlement Fnnd"); and .. ,- ,
. ., WiMAS.Siiothin3(b) of thl'~imlementAgreeinent provjdø.sthat ¥asterCardm~y. requiit.

thiit Piai~tif,s w()rk with MIi~rCi¡rdto establishHamutuallyagreeiibltl disoount .Tate to .apply tQ iiny
Propayment$) .in. tb.e eventtpiit MaSterCard deslr~s fomiikë one Or, more payments 011 araoceleratød,basj~;and' , ' ' '.

WlREAS. MasterCard andCQ-Lead, CQ~Jiset nPW d~lre to enter into this Agre6lent to
evldence tholr mutual agreement anij specifY the tormswith respeot to the prepayment by MasterQid of
the Future paym~ts at a disoount. '

NOW THIUORE, the paries heretoag'ri;ll aHollows:

, ' SeCton J, ~,The parties hereby agro that MaSterCard shall make apaymont of .
$3~s.OO¡nOO (the "Paytent") on September 30,2009 (the!'PaymentDate") into the e,,¡sting Mastef9ifrd
Qualified Søulemeiit Funq a,Cl(jIll)t ostblishe4 pursiiant to' and incomp1ianotl with tbe tøl's of the.
S~ttlemeiit Agrllement, whi!lh ~e. in9Qrporatd hero.in, ThePaymøntshaJll;e in 

full satisfiitiòn of all of
Ma~erCari's i"niail1i¡igpayme!'obllgationsto tho. llalntlffunder the Settement AgrCQment upon Final

Approval as defined In Seotion 4 billoW,

Section 2. Fnture P¡iments, Except asprovldcidln Section 4, upon making the Payment,

Mast!rÇad shidl no longer be Qbligatedto I!ake the FutirePaymønts, .,

50234547 v3
178772.1 1I58,I
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Section 3. Eyent of D~fault. Fiiilure or MasterCard to. make the Paymeli Oil the

Payment. Date, shalloonsUtuiiiin !Went Qf'eíult hereuiidèr aiid .shall entile the Plaintiffs to Bilek ß'm
. the Court imrnediatè r~¡;()irery pf thePa~ment. ilnd any and all àdditionaI relief they btilieve appropriate
Including irlìødliitely payable PQst-jùd~ent lnt~st, . .

Siiotlon 4, CQurt,ApproyaJ, Co-Lead Counsel I!grees to seek approval of 
the Gourt and

wil use reaonable efforts tQ seoure that approval aspl'ilptly as pössibte, lJpon. Collrt approval and the
exhaulition of iill available appeals from liaid approval. this Agreement wIl become .rnill ("Final
ApprOVal"). EXcept as provided. below, no disbúrelnent fh;m the :Payment wil be maqe unless and witU

Finai Apprnvalhas oCcurrd aild tbl)"Court has approved $uç:h disburflement MastQrCiird shalliiake the
Payip~rîtori thii Piiyietit :pâte re~lessof w.hether Final Apj:ro;¡aIQftJe Aweemenfocouis on or pefote
thoPåym~:nt Date; In tbe eVentthiit Final Apptvalof this Aweement does not ooenron Or before
Oedember 2.2, 2009 or the jniksequ~ht dates fot suçih sett~èl)t¡iaymentil tider the Settloment

Agreement, theii MasterCatd's D~elÌhor 22,2009 payment obligiitÌon of$HJOmiJllonPU!'$uant to
Seètlon 3(a) ofthø .Settlement Agreement or siieh. SUbsequent payment(s) unqer the Settlemen.t Agieomt .
that become due under SeotlQI1 ~(a) of the Settlement Asréement sba1be deßmed to hiivß. beenmaaó I!nd
t!~- $1 O.Q..inllIiQnsetementpaymMt fot.siieb. )'ciir;-maYl?e 'Wlthdrawn. from -the MaatßrGp,rd'QulJUfied

.$ettléJjci;tFltig byC9-i:eiiQ.C9uPSc! on 01" !lfter, the.date tbllt iiuch.!!~!ç.roimt plJYme!itwas: to.bc"pad ..
uilQer- Section .~(a)oftheSßftleirëntAgTèiiënfbi.f\lrsiitistäëiloIiQf MaSterCard' sobUglitloitto make a
settlement payment fol"uol yoar. In the eVent that Final Appravalófthis A~ment is not gbtaiiiedas a
reltofarejøotion ofthè Agreeri;nt by the90urt or, if approved, rejeQted as ll.resUlt ohn appealor said
Court àpprovlil, thøn and only theil, shiill this.Agteiiment bellQmè nun and void lÛd .llahitiffs shall return
tho Paymcnt with any,aocrued iiiterestless any reduptlons. that were made to the Payment pursuant to
Miistei'lirclspaymcntøbllgatlQnli under Sectlon 3(f¡) of thii Settlel)ljt Agreemènt. Should this
Agtciiment so beo.ome null ånd void, .all the terms of the Settement Agreement shall remain in full forceand effect. .. .
. .. Section 5, Cliiilç:ii QfLaw1,Jutisdiotionofth6Çoutt, Allteims of 

this Agreement shall
be.governed lliidinterpreted ac:cor.iiig t9 tbesubstantM lawli.oftheStãteofNeW YQrk without regard to
its oholce of law-or confict of lLiws prInciples, .Co,Lea4 COlinse).l!nd MasterCard agree to hiirey
ircvocaLilY submit to the exclusive jl.riiidlction of the Court fo any ¡¡nit, actIon, proceeding or dispute

arIsing out of or relating to this Agreement. . .

. Section (j, . Rèquislt~. AUtbQri~. . MiisteiClIrd reptes~ntSandwarrints. that .it. has the
requisite power !lnq ai.thotityto ~nter Îhta.this Agr~ment, iiçl thai noaddltionid actions orì~pprovals are
rèqulred or nèèessar ti? evidence such autboritY~. . . .. ' .... .

ii".

, (Slgli~turepàge follows L

.. ... . - ,_. ._..._.- _._---.-. .. . ..

178172-1
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IN WI. WimIWF, th(l signatories ~ave read i-nd Iin(lcrstooiJ tbis Asreeieii. have
exeo,ted it, reprei thlÌi the Ilndel'igied are iiuihorized to êXecuTe this Agreemeiit onbehiiir nf the

represented plrties, have ilsr~ tó ~ bound by 
its ICfiDS and bave enterc: into this Agreeiierit as or theday and Ye!r fir$t above wrtten, ..

1787. i

l'SlRCJ INAT.ONAL INCORPORA Tl!D

Ry:Ft~g
~e: .M(lrh'f1~ Mimd ~. ,'('çtl,.Titlo: .CPO .

CONSTAN CANON UP,
Co-Lead Counsel, liS binding repreientatlve allQ agent of the
Plaintiff

HAGENS IlER SOllOL SaAlIO UP,
. Çc-Leiid Çounsel, as bindhig ~presentatlye aïid agent or thePlaintiffs. . .

MOleiørdlÆW ~Bit .
Al)~ !ilo Leiilfon'
uWYi: initials: ~D¡e:. ~

3
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IN wiTNE~S WJIimOF; the signiitorleshave read and understQod this Agreemëlit, have
1l6Cl.ted it, represeJittblit thiiiindørsigne4 are authori:i(lto exooiite this Agre~mentóii neháJfof the

. ¡'cpresl'nted partès, have li$rè~ to be bound by Its teS and hÌive entered Into this Agr~llent as of theday aiJd yeadif$tabovewritten, .

178772-1

MASTERCAR INJmATIQNAL INCO:RORATEl

.CØNSTANTIN~ (JANQ~LLP.
Ç9~Ltl.ldÇo:\m$p!i M..jndlng rores.eptatlve and agent of the
Plidntlfs .. . - . . ...... . .... .. ...

~~,~
Namö; it"bM i.; .. 'M
Title; Peilv

IIAG:ENSBERMN SOBOL $HAIRO LLP,
Co~Lead Counsel, as binding reprØentltivelind agentofthe

Plaintiffs

hlt.~.. .. '. . , .
B/;~m~:/~ ~~ ~"flf~Ø;"

. . i e, PfMtlc'tV"

3
11558,1
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UNTED STATES DISTRICT COURT
EASTERN DISTRICT OF NEW YORK
--!"''-~-ll''~'''' ~-~"--'''''''''''''.''t'""",!.._...,.-", ........"'..................-...............-..-- X

INRE

VISA CHECI(MASTERMONEY ANTITRUST
LITIGATION

MASTER FILE NO,
CV.96,.5238
(Gleeson, J,) (Orenstein M.J,)

----- -..--..--- ----'!--~~..----. -- ....-.....!"..... .,.~..."..-....,.....~..-._--.......~....- X FILED
IN qLigRK'S ÒFFICE

U.S. DISTRICT qOURl',D.N,V.

* AUG 2 6 200 *

This Document Relates To:
All Actions

--....- ....................,.. ..................... ----------------.-"! ~----..--------_.._--.,- X

. .. 6ROOKl YN OFFICE
ORDER APPROVING SECURITIZATION OF . ... ..' ." '. -. .. ., .

MASTERCARD SETTLEMENT ACCOUNT PAYMENTS

Upon the motion of Constatine Canon LLl and Hagens Berman Sobol Shapiro LLP,

LeadCøunsel, onoeh¡ilf Qfthe Plaintiff Class tö ãpptóvethëseCijriti~atiöti òfthe MasteiCàtô

International Incorporated ("MasterCard") settlement payments, the Cour, having considered all

matters submitted to ìt at the heaing held on April 24, 2009, and the supporting papers fied with

the Court with respect to the motion, including the Declaiatinn of Robert L. Begleitef, Esq"

dated March5, 2009, and exhibits attached thereto ("Begleiter Declaration"), the Declaration of

Joshua.J, Slovik, dated March-4; 2009, the Declaration of Neil 1. Zola, dated October 6,.2008,

Lead Coim:sel's memoranduin supporting the motion, the report of the Cour appointed.

Independent Expert. Professor Bernard ijlack,dated March 6,2009. and upon all other pflpers

and proceedings had herein¡hereby GRANtS the..motion,

WHEREAS the Cóurt possesses jurisdiction over this matter and the Plaintiff Class and

:...:

MasterCard in this matter, including jurisdiction to grant the motion and enter this order;

WHEREAS the Plaintiff Cli:s and MasterCard fied .with the Cour an executed

settlement agreement ("Settlement Agreement") on June 4, 2003 that the Cour approved on

December 19,2003, and which became final on June 1,2005, after the denial oror expiration of



all time for appeals;

WHEREAS the Amended PJan of Allocation was submitted ta the CQur on August 16,

2005, as directed by the C.our's August 2, 200S Order;

WIEREAS the Settlement Agreement and the Amended Plap .of Allocation provide for

the securitization of the MasterCard Settlement Fund Acc.ount payments ("Securitization") and

the propased Securitization is consistent with the provisions set forth therein;

WHEREASt under the terms of the Settement Agreement. the Plaintiff Class has agreed

to the fallowing restrictions:

(ì) . "(p)laintiffsshall look solely. ta the SettJement Agreement for s'ettlement and

-- .-.-satisfactlon against MäStërCaiçl .of áJl claImsilat are released" tJiereunder, (Settlement

Agreement at ~ 29);

(ii) "re)ach Class Member '" c.ovenants and agrees that it shall not, hereafter, seek to

establish liabilty againsiany Released Pary based; in whole or in part, upan any .of the released

claims," (Settlement Agr~ement at ~ 30);

(Hi) "rt)he Settling Paries.,. irrevocably submit to the exclusive jurisdiction .of the

United States Distrct Cour for the Eastern District of New York for any suit, action, proceeding

Or dispute arising out or or relatinß to (the) Settlement Agreement or the applicabilty of(the)

Settlement Agreement and exhibits hereto," (Settlement Agreement at ~ 41(a));

(iv) "ri)n the event that the provisions of (the) Settlement Agreement are asserted by

MasterCard. as a defense in whole or in par to any claim or cause of action or otherwse raised as. .
an objection in any. .other suit, action or proceeding by a Plaintiff, it is hereby agreed that

MasterCard shall be entitled to a stay of that suitt action or proceeding unti the United States

Court for the Eastem DístrictofNew York has entered a final jud~erit determining any is.sues
. ... _._ _..~__ ......._ .,n_..,_. .... .. .".
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related to the di:fensêorobjection-basedÖn such provisions, Solely for the. pUroses cifSuch suit,. .
action Or proceeding, to the fullest extent they may effectively do so under âpPticable law, the. -

Settllng Parties irrevocably waive and agree not to assert, by way of motion, as a defense or. .
.- otherwise, any claim or objection that they åIe not 

subject to the jUrisdiction of such court, or- - .
that such COurt is, in anyway, an improper venue ot an 

inconvenient forum," (Settiement

Agreement at 1I41(b));

(v) "(iln the event that any pary does not fulfil any ofits obligation under the

Settlement Agreement, PlaintiftsCo-Lead Counselor MasterCard may seek from the Cour any

and aU reliefthey believe appropriate," (Settlement Agreement at 1142);

(vi) _ - - "fi)ri the EV~nt that MasterCard does not fulfilJ its obligations relating to

payments to the Settlement Fund ACcount as specified in paragraph 3 J of the Settlement

Agreement), both PlaÎJitiffs' Co-Lead Counselor any purchaser, assignee, or entity involved

with securitization or financing of 
the Settlement Fund as provided for in paragraph 3(t) (of 

the
Settlement Agreement), may seek from the Cour any and all relief 

they believe. appropriate,"

(Settlement Agreement atif 4;3),

Each oftbe restrctions agreed to by the parties in the MasterCard Settement Agreement,

including, but not 1l1nited to, those set forth above, rem~n in full f()rce and effect and nothing in

this Order is intended to or does amend, modify or extinguish any of 

said restrictions;

WHEREAS the Plaintiff Class has no obligations to fulfill undc;r the Settlement

Agreement; except that pursuant to paragraph 34 of the Settlement Agreement, "(tlhe Settling- .
Parties and their respectiVe counsel agree 

( dJ that, except as otherwse required by law, within. . . .
sixty (60) days after MasterCard has complied with aU of 

its obligations under the Settlement
Agreement. all materials produced by, or information aiscovered of, or records ofinformatio~

,.
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discovered. of, the Settlng Parties (incli.ding their past, present and former parents, siibsidiaries,

divisions, affliates" ,) that contain Confidential Information or Outside 

Counsel Eyes Only.. .. . ". .
. Information.,. shall ?e dest~oyed ?fJetumed to: the producing pary";

WlEllEAS IvasterCarQ is obligated i.nder the Settlenient Agreement toinake four

additional payments of$ 
1 00 milion each into the Settlement Fund Account on or before the.

following dates: December 22,2009, December:2, 2010, December 22,201 i, and December

22, 2012 (the "Future Payments");

WHEREAS paragraph 3(b) of the Settlement Agreement provides that MasterCard may

request that Plaintiffs work with MasterCard to establish a mutually agreeable discount rate to

- .apply to any Future Pàyments due under the Settement Agreement and the Amended Plan of

Allocation in the event that MasterCard desires to make one or more payments on an accelerated

basis ("Prepayment"); and

WHEREAS MasterCard is prohibited from makng a 

Prepayment once .the SecUrtization

is completed; and

WHEREAS notice of the motion was made available to the public on the case website at

http;IIWW.inrevisacheckmastennoneyantitrstltigation,com and was mailed to all paries

appearng in this ~ase, it is hereby

ORDERED that the motion is GRANTED;. .
ORDERED that Lead Counsel on behalf of the Plaintiff Class máy proceed with the

Secl1ritization as proposed in the Begleiter Declaration, supporting memorandum, and other

papers submitted in support of the motion or a Prepayment pursuant to the July 1,2009

Agreement to PrePay Future Payments at a Discount between Lead CounSel and MasterC:arc!;

ORDERED that Lead Counsel is authorized and hasaUreauisite power ånd authority to

4



act as binding n~presenta:Ùve and aKent of the PlaintiffCfass for alf matt~ts related to the. . .' .
. Prepayfent or Securitization and to execute (through thé signatures of either Robert L. Begleiter

or Jeffrey L Shinder 011 behalf ofConstantirie Cannon 

LLP and of George W. Sampson on behalf
of HaKens Bennan Sobol Shapiro LLP), deliver and perform on behalf of the Plaintiff Class all

documents necessar or advisable to complete the Prepayment or Securitization, inc1udinR but

not limited to the authorization to create the Trut (as defined in the supporting memorandum)

and all matters related thereto, and upop such execution and delivery by Lead Counsel, all

d()cuments relating to the Prepayment or Securtization to which Lead Counsel is part shaH. .
constitute legal, valid, and binding obligations of and be enforceable against the Plaintiff Class in

-----accordancefwitInheit. terms''. ,..,
ORlERED that the conveyance oftht Plaintiff 

Class' rights to receive all FutUre

.Payments and all rights and interests relating wil, when effectuated, constitute_an absolute

sale in that the Plaintiff 
Class will transfer immediately all rights and interestslO receive the

Future PaymentsÚpol1 the completion or the Securitization;

ORDERED that the transfer by Lead 
Counsel to the Trust of control over withdrawals

from the ~ettlement Fund Account in accordance with the documents relating to the

Se9uritizatinn does not conflct""ith the req~irement of P~agraph 3 
of the. Settlement Agreement

that aU requests for withdrawals from the Settlement Fund AC90~t be ~i€ined by LeadCuLlnsel;

ORDERED that the Trust wil, effective as of the conveyance of the Plaintiff Class'

rights described above, have the right toemorce all rights and powers related to the Future

Payments granted to the Plaintiff 
Class under the Settle~ent Agreement and,the Amended Plan

of Allocation, including biitnot limited to the power to seek relief from this Co.urt pursuant to

Par~~aph 43 oftheSettlemerit Agreement to compel MasterCard tofulfiU its payment

5



oblig¡itions int~ the Settlement F\md;

ORDEItI) that Lead Counsel is authorized to complete the Prepa:yent or

Securitization at arat~equai tçor lessertJa1 t,eniaximum aiscoi,t rate set forth in the

memorallaum supporting the motiol1. biit if, after consulting with the Independent Expert, Lead

Counsel determines the Prepayment or Securtization should not be cOlnpleted despite obtaining

a discotut rate for the Securitization notes equal to or 

lesser than the maximum rate set forth in.

the memorandum supporting the motion, Lead Counsel shall not complete the transaction and

shall so notify the Court; and

ORDERED that, other than this order and according to the relief set fort herein, notice. . .
. -p --provided to the PlaintiffClaSsÓn the case website and to the Paries appearng in this action 

by

by this Court, filîng with this Cour, or notice to this Cour, the Plaintiff 

Class, or the parties

mail is sufficient and adequate SUch that no additional consent,approvaJ, order, or authorization

appearing in this action is required in connection with the execution, delivery, or performance by

Lead CounseJ of the documents necessary to complete the Prepayment or Securitization,

:i,
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